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Anti-Asian incidents described in hearing 
SAN J OSE, Ca.-' The former mayor of this 
city was once incarcerated for treason,' Ron 
Wakabayashi told members of the Santa 
Clara County Human Relations Commission. 
Wakabayashi, National JACL executive 
director was the first speaker at a public 
hearing on 'Anti-Asian Bigotry and 
Violence," conducted by the commission 
Feb. 7. U.S. Rep. Norman Mineta mayor of 
San Jose from 1971-74 was interned during 
WW2 at Heart Mountain, Wyo. 

Wakabayashi focused most of his remarks 
on the need for redress , but also noted that 
violence ~ainst all Asians, including Japa
nese Amencans, increases as the numbers of 
Asian immigrants grow (by 250% from 1970 to 
1980 and that the U.S. government s rela
tions with Asian countries affect treatment of 
Asian Americans. 

Buck-toothed 'Nips in High School 
A vivid example of stereotypes at work on 

the minds of youth was given by Florence 
Wong, mother of Brad Wong, who fought 
alone against his high school classmates after 
they staged a ' Japan Day" last October as 
part of the school's spirit week. 

An account of that day at Homestead High 
School in Cupertino was carried in the San 
Francisco Examiner: 

" Students showed up for the celebration in 
Hawaiian-print shirts with cameras dangling 
from their necks and spoke in roock Japanese 
accents " wrote reporter Leslie Guevarra. 
Posters displaying caricatures of Asians with 
buck teeth and slanted eyes featured such slo
gans as "Watch out, Pearl Harbor, here we 
come," "What kind of car do you drive?" and 

'It s getting nippy out here." 
And at an a sembly at the end of the week 

Asian students re-enacted the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor by throwing water balloons at 
their peers. Non-Asian students retaliated by 
throwing balloons at Asians to re-enact the 
dropping of bombs on Hiroshima and 
NagasaKi. 

"To say that Brad was sick to hls stomach 
was true, " said his mother . He was further 
upset when others told him he was over
reacting. " He was vilified am humiliated, 
but he continued," Wong said. 

Varied Issues 
Speakers at the hearing raised a number 

of ISSUes, including the need to eliminate 
media stereotypes, to provide language 
instruction, and to open access to social 
services especially for recent immigrants. 

The refugee population in the county com
prises an estimated 50,000 Vietnamese, 5,000 
Laotians, and 5,000 Cambodians. 

The approximately 40 speakers included: 
Henry -Der, dire<:tor. Chinese for Affirmative 

Action ; Dr. Hong-SeWlg Park, president of Korean 
American Community Services of Santa Clara 
County , Prof. BiU Hing, GoldenGateUniv. School of 
Law ; Alice Kawazoe, president of Asian Americans 
for CommurxRi~volvement ; Richard Konda of the 
Asian Law . ce ; George Leong Suey, natiooal 
director of the Chinese American Citizens Alliance , 
and others. 

Positive Action Expected 
Allan Seid, president of Asian Pacific 

American Advocates of California . who testi
fied at the hearing, told the Pacific Citizen 
that the commission hearing served a healthy 
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4I!a -. . Plaque dedicated 

at camp site '. * SALINAS * 
SALINAS, Ca.-Dedication 
of California Registered His
toric Landmark Plaque No. 
934 at the former Salinas As
sembly Center was sched
uled to take place at the 
monument site in Sherwood 
Park on Sunday, Feb. i9. 

The monwnent (kinenhi ) 
commeroorates the intern
ment of 3,586 American-born 
citizens, and their Issei 
parents, from Gilroy, Mon
terey, San Benito, Salinas, 
and Watsonville, Calif., from 
April to July 1942. 

The adjacent Japanese 
"Garden of Memories" was 
donated to the City of Salinas 
as a gift from area Nikkei on 
the "bay of Remembrance. " 

Among the guests invited 
to the ceremony were Jim 
Barnes, mayor of Salinas; 
Bob Christofferson, former 

. -, 

TEMPOR"ARY 'DETENTION CENTER 
THIS MO~U ' MENf IS . ~ · £D' - CA.TED TO THE 3.586 ' MONTER~Y ' 
BAY AREA . RESI DENTS . OF JAPANESE ANCESTRY, MOST OF 
WHOM WERE AMERICAN· CITIZENS TEMPORARILY CON
FINED IN 'THE SALINAS RODEO GROUNDS DURING WORLD 
WAR II fROM APRIL TO JULY 1942. THEY WERE DETAINED 
WITHOUT CHARGES.TRIAL,OR ESTABLISHMENT Of GUILT 
BEFORESEING INCARCERATED IN PERMANENT CAMPS. 
MOSTLY AT POSTON, ARIZONA. MAY SUCH INJUSTICE AND 
HUMILIATION NEVER RECUR. . ••. ~.. - " ." . 

CALIfORNIA REGISTERED HISTORICAL LANDMARK "NO.934 

PLAQUE 'PLACED BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 
AND" RECREATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE J"APANESE 
AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE CHAPTERS OF SALINAS 
VALLEY. GILROy' MONTEREY PENINSULA. SAN BENITO 
COUNTY. AND- WATSONVILLE AND THE CITY-OF SALINAS. 

" .. 0: . FEBRUARY 19.198"4. :. . , -, 

HISTORICAL REMINDER-Lardmark plaque at site oftempo
rary detention center at Salinas is dedicated to former internees. 

city manager of Salinas ; 
Congressman Leon Panetta ; 
State Senator Henry Mello ; 
William Marutani, Judge of 
the Court of Common Pleas, 

Philadelphia ; Minoru Yasui, 
chair o( the JACL National 
Committee for Redress ; and 
John Tateishi, JACL NatIOn
al Redress Director. # 

Japanese American youth undergo less emotional 
trauma with knowledge of their history, says psychiatrist 
SAN JOSE, Ca. - Anti-Asian bigotry, 
especially for college students who sud
denly face the realization that they are sub
ject to discrimination, can result in a des
perate search for identity, said psychiatrist 
Allan Seid, president of Asian Pacific 
American Advocates of California, in a 
telephone interview with the Pacific 
Citizen. 

" Kids on college campuses are not like 
those of 10 years ago. The mentality is like 
going back to 1950, to my time," said the 
47-year-old practitioner. " It's horrifying to 
me." 

Seid described his generation as " pretty 
accommodationist : don't rock the boat, 
work hard, and you' ll get a ~ood deal." 
With the removal of restrictive housing 

covenants and other gains from the civil 
rights era, Asian Americans have been 
a61e over the past two decades to afford 
suburban life . Benefiting from their 
parents' sacrifices, their children go on to 
college. 

" The students I run across," Seid said, 
believe they're Caucasian. When they're 
faced with the reality that they' re not 
Caucasian, it's quite traumatic. If it comes, 
when it comes, it generally comes during 
college years. They say, 'I've never experi
enced discriminatIon in all my growing up.' . 
They haven 't recognized it. Now they're 
forced to raise the issue-'I'm not Cau
casian. What am I? ' " 

Unless these youth develop an apprecia-

TOKEN PAYMENT OF DEBT-Mayor Tom 
Bradley of Los Angeles (center). signs ordi
nance paying compensation to city employees 
who were terminated in the wake of Pearl 
Harbor. Speaking (nght) is Councllmember . 
Dave Cunningham. who Introduced the 

Kashu Mainlcni photo 

measure. Looking on are Zev Yaroslavsky. 
council finance corrmittee chair and (standing, 
from left) Dennis Nishikawa, aide to Cunnirg
ham, former employees Khan Komai and 
Ernest Fukuda, JACL Director Ron WaJ<a
bayashi, and City Clerk Lee Martinez. 

City of Los Angeles to compensate WW2 Nisei employees 

LO ANGELES-Mayor Tom Bradley' signed 
into law on Feb. 17 a Los Angeles CIty ordi
nance that provides $5,000 each to 35 fonner 
employees who were terminated because of 
thell' Japanese ancestry during WW2 (see 
Feb. 3 PC). 

Bradley complimented the city council for 
having passed the measure. "This is a bright 
day in the historv of this city," Bradley said. 
, We can be proud of what we accomplished 
here today. " 

Calling the compensation " a token expres
sion of our concern for the things that 
happened to our friends and neighbors, Brad
ley said he hoped payments would nonethe
less help to correct " this blight on our 
democracy. " 

City council members approved the 
measure by a 12~ vote on Feb. 15. Unlike 
similar measures passed by the counties of 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento, 
San Joaquin, Alameda and the states of Cali
fornia and Washington, the Los Angeles city 
ordinance pays the $5,000 m one Jump sum 
instead of partial payments over two to four 
years. In addition, the city allows the surviv
mg spouse or children to apply for payment if 
the former employee is deceased. Application 
procedures are now being drawn up by the 
city clerk. Deadline for filing is Nov. 15. 

1942 Radio Address 
In a major radio addr~ on Jan. 29, 1942 

then-Mayor Fletcher Bowron revealed that 

the City of Los Angeles had drojll>ed all 
employees of Japanese parentage. 

" ThlS was done without violating the legal 
rights of anyone," Bowron asserted. " It was 
accomplished by inducing each of the 
employees to make voluntary application for 
leave of absence .... I felt that it was a proper 
course to take and I have no apologies to offer 
for msisting that it be done. There are some, 
however. in this community who have come 
to the defense ofthe Japanese Americans and 
who have been outspoken in their declaration 
that they have been wronged or unfairly dealt 
with .... 

" No one may look into the mind ofanOrien
tal . What he says may be a statement with 
mental reservation. Common sense dictates 
that if one has been selected for an important 
role in time of war, either with respect to 
securing information and transmittin~ it or 
taking part in a fifth column actiVIty in 
accordance with a preconceived plan, such 
person, to be most useful to the Empire of the 
Mikado, would take every {>recaution to ward 
off suspicion by proclauning loudly his 
loyalty to the Government of the United 
States of America .... 

" Probably the true answer can only be 
given by the acts and conduct of our little 
Japanese brothers and sisters who reside in 
our community, and when we have the 
answer, we hope that it will Dot be too late to 
prevent a repetition of the Pearl Harbor 
episode in Southern California. II 41 

tion of their history and culture, they can
not feel they're American, Seid continued. 
It is import.ant he said, to be proud of the 
rich culture of their ancestors' homeland 
but it is just as important to learn Asian 
American history and to appreciate the 
interconnectedness of all Asian experience 
in this country. The latter task may be 
more difficult for Japanese Americans 
than for other Asians. 

There needs to be mutual sharing of 
information between American-born and 
foreign-born Asians, Seid feels . For exam
ple, redress is a high-priority item for the 
Asian Pacific American Advocates. " We 
are educating immigrants and refugees 
that this is an American issue. They find it 
hard to understand. To them, a Japanese 
person is from Japan." 

Nikkei Awareness 
'Among almost every Asian Pacific 

American group, except Japanese Ameri
cans," Seid explained, " there has been a 
continuous inflow of immigrants. In the 
Korean community, 90% are foreign-born; 
it s 80% for Pilipinos,! 70% for Chinese." 
It is thus easier lOr members of these 

groups to see the relations between the new 
lDlffilgrants to this coootry and themselves. 

On the other hand, Seid believes that 
because Japanese Amer icans have had 
relatively little immigr ation recentlv. it is 
harder for them to grasp why the SimpsonI 
Mazzoli bill or bilingUal education are 
critical civil rights issues. 

Current anti-Asian incidents must also be 
looked at "in light of the continuity of 
history, ' Seid said. Such incidents 'are 
similar ifnot identical to occurrences in the 
history of all Asian groups ." # 
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Dr. Harry Kitano 

Sociologist's academic career has 
its roots in racial discrimination 
LOS ANGELES-Harry H. 
L. Kitano is a full professor at 
UCLA's school of social wel
fare-and a nationally recog
nized researcher on the sta
tus of Japanese American 
families. 

Kitano noted that race re
lations today are "still rather 
tenuous' and that " South
east Asian refugees could be
come a new target' for rac
ists because many Ameri
cans feel threatened by the 
aliens and foreign products. 

'Looking back, It's hard to 
believe that the incarcera- I 
tion of 120,000 persons of Ja
panese ancestry in 1942, I 
based solely on race, could I 
actually happen in a demo
cracy," Kitano reflected, as 
he thumbed through books 
and research materials in his I 
tiny Dodd Hall office. 

Third Major Update 
Currently, be is working on 

sor at the Univ. o( Bristol 
England 1979. Due to his so
cio[ogy/social welfare back
ground be was appointed to 
the U.S. Dept. of Defense and 
Los Angeles Police Dept. hu
man relations committees. 

For his years of scholastic 
contributions to the Asian
American community the 
Japanese American Citizens 
League named Kitano the 

Nisei of the Biennium' in 
1982. 

ESTABliSHED 1936 

NISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances - TV - Fumrture 

249 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 
his third major work 'Race _'------------...J 
Relations" Prentice-Hall, 
1974 1980) ; and third edition 
of 'Japanese Americans : 
The Evolution of a Subcul- I 
ture' (Prentice-Hall, 1969 . tore 
He authored "American 
Racism: Exploration of the ": -lew Otani Hotel & 
Nature of Prejudice" with Garden-Arcade 11 
Roger Daniels. 110 S. Los Angeles 

Kitano bas won grants Los Angeles * 
from funding groups as the 628-4369 
National Institute of Mental 
Health, the Ford Foundation _!,-- ---------...l 
and the National Institute of 
Alcohol Addiction and Abuse. I 
The sociologist has been rec
ognized with three visiting 
professorships. He served as 
UC Tokyo Study Center di- I 
rector at the International 
Christian University, 1972-
73 ; and was a visiting profes-

deaths 

Kadani, Takeicbi, 01. San Juan 
Bautista, Ca., died at his home 
Jan. 27, San Benito County JACL 
president. 1948. Surviving are s 
Dale, d Chieko Nishimura. Haru
no Katai, Sueno Shiroma, b Gary. 

Oshima, Hosbiro 'Coffee" , 76, 
Sacramento. Ca., A Sacramento 
J ACL Life member died at Sutter 
General Hospital, Feb. 12. Surviv
ing are w Enney Yoshiko, s Mel
vin Hikaru, Alan Yoneo, d Sharon 
Tsuruta, s Misao IZUIDl. gc. 

Satow, Roy Toshio, 67. Haw
thorne, Ca., died Feb. 10. Brother 
of late Masao Satow, served With 
the 442nd Combat Team. E Co. 
SurvlVmg are w Edith Tomlye. d 
Leslie and sis Lily Fu]iyosJu of 
Hawaii . II 

Four GeneralJons 

of Experience 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. TempleSt. 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

626-0441 

Gerald Fukui, President 
Ruth Fukui, Vice President 
Nobuo OaIml, Counsellor 

Shimat u, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venk'l' BhJ. 
10 .\ng·J · 

749-1-H9 
UJIIJL~LOG '\ [ \ 
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v People in the News 

• Courtroom 
Federal District Judge A. Wal

lace Tasbima this past week 
(Feb. 13) refused a phone com
pany's request for an injunction 
agamst Sabl Communications 
and Carlin Commurucations that 
offer exually explicit messages 
over the phone. Noting that th 
messages are changed daily , the 
judge said an injunction would 
amount to prior restraint and 
therefor woUld violate the First 
Amendment. Pacific Bell attor
ney Jacqueline Holmes saJd 
the company acted because It b 
lieved it could be held liable since 

, it cannot keep children from call
ing the "dial-a-porn" number. 

• Government 
Japanese onsul General Tairo 
akamura, 53, has been trans

ferred from his post at Van
couver, B.C., to Honolulu-his 
first U.S. assignment. He was 
previously stationed in Rome, 
New Delhi, Cairo, Jakarta and 
London. He succeeds Milsuro 
Donowaki who returned to Japan 
in late January. 

• Medicine 
By inoculating newborn infants 

with a combination of vaccines, 
medical researchers hope to elim
inate a type of liver cancer, says 
Myron J. Tong, assoc. prof. of 
medicine at Univ. of Southern 
California. "We bel ieve this is one 
of the few cases where we can 
immunize an infant against a vi
rus and virtually ensure that he 
will not develop this type of liver 
cancer (primary hepatocellular 
carcinoma) as an adult," Tong 
said. The babies are inoculated 
against hepatitis B. carried by an 
estimated 150/ of AsIan women. 

Marutama CO. Inc 

Fish Cak Manufactur r 

Los Ang 1 5 

East L.A. J A Ler Ronald 
Aka hi, MD., of Monter y Park, 
Ca., was Ie ted chief of staff of 
Garli Jd Medical Center. An 
ophthalmologist who had in
t rned and completed his resi
dency at Whit Memonal Medi
cal Cent r. Akashi has be n at 
Garfield Med ent r smce 1968. 

• Military 

References to Honolulu-born 
apt. Wade Isbimoto as intelli

genc officer with the Delta Force 
Team which att mpted to rescue 
th U.S. hostages 10 Teheran in 
April 1980 are made in "Delta 
Force" by Col. Charlie A. Beck
with, recently published by Har
court. Brace, Jovanovich. Hawaii 
Hochi adds lshimoto is a graduate 
of Iolam High and Unlv. of Wash
ington, lhe son of the Paul 
Ishimotos ofKuliouou Valley. His 
uncle. Maj. Gen. Arthur Isbi
moto, is past state adjutant 
general with the Army Reserves 
m Hawaii. 

NeWly-promoted LL Col. DaD 
O. Yo hii,oonoftheGion Yoshiis 
of Torrance, Ca., has been trans
ferred to Nellis AFB, Las Ve~as. 
Nev., from USAF Hospital , Hick
am Field, Honolulu. He is a 1971 
magna cum laude waduate from 
Southern Califorma College of 
Optometry, and also finished at 
Narbonn High and UCLA . 

• Organization 

Tomiye Yonemoto heads lh 
Friends of Little Tokyo Public 
Library Services for 1984 . Group 
fosters unprovement of library 
services in Little Tokyo through 
the bookmobile and ~ plans for 
an author appreciation luncheon 
to spot!Jghta local writer, accord
ing to publicist Joy Yamauchi. 

Larg . I ' lock of Popular 
& la I Japane e Record 
Magazln ., rr Book , GIft 

Two Shops In LIllIe Toirto 

330 E. 1st St. -340 E. 1st SI. 
los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

. Ueyama. Prop 
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Japanese Charms 

r (It Japanese Names ri. ;~ 
Japanese Family Crests 

12558 VaHey View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (71 4) 895-4554 
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• Religion 

National Headquarters of th 
Bl1ddhist hurch s in America 
announces that th Rev. Ma aaki 
Yamamoto has been assigned as 
resid nt mmister to the Buddhist 
Church of arli r as of Dec. I , 
1983. Rev. Yamamoto was born in 
Kyoto. Japan. and has served 
B A temples in hlcago and Los 
Ang Is. 

• Science 
Pbaenarete fl. Osako of Evans

ton (lll ) Township H.S was one 
of 300 wmners selected from 
1428J entries to th annual ScJ
en'ce Talent Search sponsored by 
Westinghouse EledricCorp. sa
ko, 16, plans a career 10 me<;ucme. 
She won national success With her 
proj ct of light-scattering effect 
of liqUid crystals and now com
petes for 40 scholarships and 
grants totall1Og $89.500. II 

Manufacturing 
1raining 

Specialist 
MICOM SYSTEMS, worldwide leader in 
data communications. is maintaining Its 
rapid growth. Recognized as one of the 
fastest growing firms in California. MICOM 
has averaged over 100% growth In the last 
4 years. Our manufacturing operation IS 

also expanding very qu ickly. 

We are seeking an experienced profes
sional Manufacturing Trainer The indi
vidual selected will have a strong back
g~ound implementing and developing 
tra ining programs in a commercial manu
facturing environment. The successful can
didate should also possess. 

• 5+ years experience conducting "hands
on" train ing programs involving assem
bly. test and various production func
tions in a commercial manufacturing 
environment 

• Substantial background in developing 
needs analYSIS. certiftcation systems. 
and production training programs 

• Abili ty to ini tiate cost effective programs 
and create a positive, trus ting atmosphere 

• High calibre skills In workmg In a multi
cultural manufacturing environment. 

• Excellent verbal and written communica
tion skills 

MICOM SYSTEMS oHers a generous com
pensation/benefits packaQe with a cash 
bonus and stock option I5rovlded. Take 
advan age of this opportunity NOW. Send 
resume with salary history or call Herb 
Deitz at (818) 998-8844. MICOM SYSTEMS, 
INC., Dept. 123, 20151 Nordhoff St., Chats
worth, CA 91311 . Equal Opportunity 

Employe,. Iiill/S&!!iil. . 
.. !If,~ 

Sumitomo's Individual 
Retirement Account 
All Wage 
Earners Eligible! 
• Deduct up to $2,000 on your federal 
tax return 

• Protect your savings for retirement 
• Choose from several Sumltomo I RA Plans 
• Check our floating rate account With high 

money market interest and an automatic 
depOSit plan 

Keogh plans are also available. ViSit your 
local Sumltomo Bank todayl 

+ 2~!!:!!!2 f !!'O ~ ' ~ be J]~ 



LlTILE TOKYO UFE (No.6): 

No. American 'Alps' 

By HARRY HONDA 

Los Angeles 

LIIILI! 
'1010'0 

Our quest to determine where " Little 
Tokyo ' made print the earliest is on hold 
- because of an unusual story found this 
past week. There i a timely connection 
inasmuch as the winter Olympics are in 

progress. The 'Alps' in the title of this week's story reminds us 
of winter sports. 

At the Rafu Sbimpo's Japanese librar)' (as uncover d by 
our confrere Kiyoshi Yano) is a 1929 book written by Tadashi 
Kinoshita, an insuranceman who resided in the Seinan area . 
He had climbed Mt. Whitney in the summer of 1929 with two 
Issei journalists : Yoneo akai, then the L.A. corre pondent 
for an Francisco Nichibei , and huki akamura of th Rafu 
Nichibei (where postwar Japane e consul general at L.A. 
HenryT.Sbimanouchiwa EnglL h editor prewar l. Th y rna 
ha e been the first Issei to scale Whitn y-th 14,500-ft. P ak , 
the highe t within the contiguous 48 states. This book, .. B 1-

koku Arupusu T6haki (A Diary of Climbing the orth Am r
ican Alps)," has many photos and map of the ascent-not 
only of Whitney, but other peaks : the 14,410-ft Mt. Rainier, th 
Canadian Rockies (above Lake Loui el and the ll,500-ft. Mt. 
San Gorgonio. 

The trio took the train to LonePine, picked up a guide, mule 
and supplies for the four-da trek by the usual route- up 
Cottonwood Creek, Rock Creek and 0 er Whitney Pass from 
the southside. First rught was pent at Golden Trout Camp. th 
second night at Crabtree Meadows (other ide of Whltn 
Pass ), the third night at the foot of Whitney GlaCier and rab
tree Glacier (which was as far as the mules would accompan 
them). 

Kinoshita 's book show pictures of akai and him at the 
peak-where a pile of rocks stands at least ix feet high The 
signedinatl :30 p.m., epLl,l929 (a undaY I TheJrchapp d 
lips had turned purple (due to cold winds) and thell' head 
ached (rrountain sickness and altitude) . omewhat re ted 
after an hour on the summit, they made a quick , aim t ver
tical descent via John Muir Lake, where they pent the fourth 
night and feasted on ration of corned beef I ano-san re
marked it was the biggest meal of the trip , a kmd of cele
bration. ) That night it ramed hard-usual for that tim of th 
year. Friends were relieved to see them upon their return to 
Los Angeles. They had read the news about four students 
b ing injured while climbing up to Whitney, and the airplane 
sent to rescue them had crashed The Kmoshlta party wa 
unaware ofthat tragedy 

* * * 
Mountain-climbing is an esotenc venture that three 

Little Tokyo Issei had scaled Mt. Whitney from Lone Pine in 
1929 shows what a few daring Nisei might ha e consld red
were it not for what followed about eight weeks later on Wall 
Street. The stock market crash practically doomed this a a 
sport in the mind of a Nisei. A 14-mile hike up & down Mt. 
Wilson (which overlooks the Santa Anita racetrack) was the 
extent ofour mountain-climbing in the 305. 

We then wondered If any ofthe youngsters mterned 12 years 
later at Manzanar, where Mt. Whitney to the south could be 
seen almost every day, ever felt like scaling that peak. In 
recent years stories of mountain climbers (some call them 
'Alpinists') have been plentiful. About Japanese American 
climbers, perhaps one or two ... We understand I5inoshita 's 
family included Bob and Lloyd Kinoshita (their sister's name 
skips me) ofstage/fllm/ TV today. 

In the socio-historic sense, life in Little Tokyo has its un-
usual slants . All hints ofthem will be appreciated . # 

Utah considers Asian American council 
SALT LAKE CITY - Lobby
ing efforts of about 80 Asian 
Americans paved the way for 
state funding for the Utah 
Asian American Advisory 
Council. . 

The council, established 
last Spring by Gov. Scott M. 
Matheson, is responsible for 
promoting social and econo
mic developments for Asian 
Americans, investigating al
legations of discrimination, 
and promoting cooperation 
between Utah government 
agencies and Asian Ameri
cans. 

To demonstrate support 
for the council, the large 
group packed the meeting 
room of the subcommittee 
working on the state budget. 

" One legislator told the 
council [that] if Asian Amer
icans are really interested in 
state funding for the council , 

then they must participate in 
the political process," said 
Jo-Ann Wong, the council's 
part-time director of the gov
ernor's Office on Asian 
American Affairs. 

According to Wong, the 
large gathering of supporters 
proved to the subcommittee 
the willingness of the state's 
Asian American poIUlation to 
get involved in the political 
process and their willingness 
to support the council. 

The budget subcommittee 
on Jan. 16 approved the full 
$36,400 requested by the 
council for FY 1984-85. The 
item will go to the full legis
lature in the next few weeks. 
Wong mentioned that al
though the council is not ex
pectmg any major 0Ppos In 
to its being funded , council 
members are preparing for a 
legislative battle Just in case. 

-East/West 

ARCO GRANT-Visual Canmunications receives from 
ARCO Foundation a $15,000 grant for its ASian Historical 
Image ArchIVe, currently holding some 250,000 photo
graphs. Nancy Araki (left), executive director, and Unda 
Mabalot of Visual Communications are checking one of many 
image story files. 

Visual Communications obtains grant 
LO ANGELE Visual Commumcations, an Asian Pacific 
media center, has received word that the ARCO Foundation 
will grant $15,000 to support the 14-year-old organization. 

pecifically, the fund will be applied to the development of 
Visual Communications' Asian Pacific American Photo
graphic Arcluve. The COllectlOO contains over a quarter-mil
lion ttistorical images of ASian Paclfics in America, and is 
thought to be the largest smgle collectIon of its type in the 
world. 

"The arcruve represents the core of the many resources 
which the orgamzatJon has developed and struggled to main
tam over the years," said Linda Mabalot executive producer. 
"And we are happy that ARCO shares m our concern about 
this very Vital and still-<ieveloping resource." Execuuve di
rector anc Araki added. 'The support from ARCO will not 
only allow isual Commumcation to continue to expand the 
archival collection. but al 0 to create better, more efficient 
access to tlu.s resource b th ommunity and the general 
public ... 

Over the years, th isual CommumcallOns' arcru e has 
been used by countless number of community orgaruzations, 
school systems, medJa n tworks, and government agencies 
and institutions, as well as a t.eady streamofindivlduals. 

The Archive is well represented 10 many of the production.: 
of Visual Communications itself, Arakl said Most recently, 
specific lffiages from the Archive ha e been incorporated mto 
the new publication sponsored by the LIttle Tokyo Business 
A soclation. " LlttleTokyo On Hundred Year 10 Picture ," 
and into a photographic exhibition in commemoration of the 
Little Tokyo Centennial. Another photograpttic exhibition, 
" Planting Roots, to about the history and contribution of Pili
pino American farm-labor, now in development, is also draw
ing heavily from th photographic resource. The 100th/442nd/ 
MIS Museum FoundatIOn is utilizing the archlVe for their 
upcoming exhibit at the Japanese American Cultural and 
Community Center and the Patriotic Hall. # 

• Community affairs 

LOS ANGELES-The 44th annual Nisei Week Japanese FestivaJ (fiLS 

summer will combme many celebrations since Little Tokyo observes 
its centennial, and Los Angeles-Nagoya Sister City Committee has its 
25th anniversary. In addition the Olympic Games will draw trousands 
of athletes and visitors from other countries. 

Queen prospects interested m entering the 1984 Festival contest may 
apply through the following sponsoring organizations : 

East Los Angeles JACL, Mable Yoohizaki, 263-M69; Gardena JACL, 
Jon Kaji, :m-noo; Pan Asian JACL, Diane Osora, 485-8904 ; SFV Japa
nese American Community Cntr-Coord. Council, Harry akada , 765-
9803. 

East San Gabriel Valley JapaneseCommunityCntr., Paullmahara, 
(818) 960-2566 ; West Los Angeles JACL, Phyllis Murakawa, 822-1144/ 
822-7470 ; Twin County Optimist Club, Parry Nakayama, 324-3003; South 
Bay JACL, Jeanne Mitoma, 831-0611 or Wendell Wong, 540-3937. 

LOS ANGELES-The American Assn. of Retired Per ODS, Downtown 
L.A. chapter , will meet Monday, Mar. 5, 1:30 p.m., at the Japanese 
American Cultural and Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 
410. Persom of 50 years and over are invited to attend, reported Mable 
Yoshizaki , publicity chaU' . Further details may be obtained by calling 
292-3165 or 263-M69. 

• Educational 

LOS ANGELES-As part of the Los Angeles County Museum of Art' 
speCial exhibit " Light of Asia : Buddha Sakyamuni 10 Asian Art ," Mar. 
4-May 20, lectures , symposium, and films as well as live performances 
of Asian dance and music will be presented in tre Leo S. Bing Theater. 
The international loan exhibit mcludes works from Burma, Cambodia, 
China, Inoonesia , Japan, Korea, Thailand and Sri Lanka. George 
Kuwayama, senior curator of Far Eastern Art , said a 360-page 
catalogue accom panies the exhibit. /I 
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UC removes Pilipinos from proposed 
affirmative action; students protest 

LOS ANGELES-Affirma
tion action at the Univ. of Cal
ifornia is the focus of a con
ference to be held Saturday, 
Mar. lO, from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m ., 
at UCLA Ackerman Union's 
second floor lounge. 

The conference is-intended 
to inform the community 
about the proposed removal 
of Pilipino from the univer-

sity's five-year affirmative 
action plan, say conference 
organizers. UCLA Asian 
American Studies Center, 
UCLA Sama.han~ Pilipino, 
and Asian Coalition are spon
soring the event. 

A release from the studies 
center states that the univer
sity no longer considers Pili
pinos an underrepresented 
minority in the university 
system. But, says the center, 
the university fails to con-

, sider the high attrition rates 
CHICAGO-The social and of Pilipino students in its 
economic gap between figures , ignores the great 
Blacks and whites is far fluctuations in immigration 
greater here than in any rates, and does not distin
other major U.S. metropoh- guish foreign-born students 
tan area, a Chi~ Urban from AmerJcan-born Pili-
League study rev . pinos . 

Gap between races 
worst in Chicago 

The 22-page survey, based Yori Wada, chairofthe uni-
on 1980 census data. revealed versity board of regents, is 
that Blacks fare worse than keynote speaker at the con
whites in eight of ten cate- ference. Winston Doby, 
gories. Chicago-area Hispa- UCLA vice-chancellor, and 
nics were worse off than Antonio De Castro of the UC 
those moth r areas, in all but Irvine student affirmative 
three of ten categories. There action outreach program are 
was no explanation on • the Joined by others in a panel 
extraordinary levels of ra- discussion. Workshops follow 
clal inequIty which exist the paneL For further infor
here." # mation. call (213)825-1006. # 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

PC Editorial Assistant 
The PaClf Cruzen IS seeking a full·!Jme edllonal asscslant Duties WIll 

Include newsgathenng and newswnung. copy·edlung and proof·read
Ing. Familianty WIth cold-type operatIOn and camera·ready paste pro
cedures Preferred candidates should have a BNBS degree In Jour
nalism, English. related field or comparable work expenence Typing 
skills 01 at least 35-40 wpm. Pnor newspaper expenerce IS preferred 
Photography skills and knowledge of 35mm camera helpful but not 
reqUired Some evenings and weekend hours reqUired 

Candidate should be familiar with the Japanese Amencan c0m

mUnity al large and/or Japanese Amencan Cihzens League. 

Salary range $900 to $1.300 depending on qualificatIOns arid 
experience. 

Persons nterested should submit resume and samples of poor won< 
to the PacllicCilizen, Box 33. 244 S San Pedro SI #506. Los Angeles. 
CA 90012 Deadline lor stilmlsslon of resumes wor!< samples IS March 
3.1984 

JACL Blue Shield Medical 
Group Insurance Program 

Now Serving These Districts: 

NO.Cal.-Western Nevada DC 
Central California DC 
Pacific Southwest DC 

Pacific Northwest DC 
Intermountain DC 

Mountain Plains DC 

Any JACL member between the ages of 18 and 64 may 
apply to enroll into the JACL-CBS Group Hea.1th Plan. 
Applicant and dependents must have acceptable state
ment of health by Blue Shield Company before an effective 
date is given. 

For more infonnation, please contact your JACL Chap
ter for your contact person or send in Coupon below. 

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator 
JACL-CBS Group Health Plan, 
JACL National Headquarters 
1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94115 

Please send me Information on theJACL-CBS Group Health Plan: 

o I am a member of chapter. 

o I am not a member of JACl. Please send me information on 
membership. 
Membership In JACL IS Required. 

Name ____________________ ~-- ---------------

Address 

City/ State/ Zip ____ _ 

Phone ( ___ ---------------- 0 work 0 home 

BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA-
A Health Care Service Plan with Differences You Should Know About! 
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EAST WIND: by Bill Marutanl 

Coming Together for a 
a Common Cause 

Philadelphia 

IN ADDITION TO JACL, there are 
several Nikkei groups "doing their 
thing' in reference to the redress 
issue. Unfortunately, at times some 
'groups dissipate their energies in 

denigrating the dedicated efforts of other groups. Even 
as such critics tout Truth as their banner, they then . 
jealously exclude others fr(lll their ranks. 

Well, it is high time for this intra-ethnic self-<.iestruc
tiveness and isolation to be eliminated; for the air to be 
cleared and the false barriers removed ' for all of us to 
join together and be supportive of one another. 

And, by the way, that includes JACL : the national 
organization, its district COlUlcils, and its chapters. In
deed JACL, as the only national Nikkei organization, 
has a special responsibility to open its doors-to non
members as well as members-in an ecumenical spirit, 
to solidify and support the various groups. In the com
mon cause of redress. 

WHAT HAPPENED IN 1942 and its aftermath, af
fected all Nikkei, including those woo were forced to 
flee ("voluntary evacuatioo") before the bayonets 
forced some 120,000 of them into barbed-wire camps 

evacuation"); including those who were outside the 
military zones but nonetheless faced indignities and 
endured suffering; including all Nikkei today who re
main umer a cloud darkening our common dignity. 
Thus, the redress issue canmt be, and is not the exclu
sive "property" of any particular group or organiza
tion. It belongs to every single individual, regardless of 
membership affiliation. The issue, therefore, must be 
so treated in our speech and actions. 

AS THEY SAY "there's more than one way to skin a 
cat." And so, if one Nikkei group elects one route, as 
another takes a different route, both seeking the same 
goal of restoring dignity and meeting this country's 
debt of mnor-each group should be supportive of the 
other, encourage the other, and be glad for the gains of 
the other. And, wherever feasible, both should work 
together, share together, strengthen together 

WHAT ALL TIllS means for JACL is that it has, and 
continues to have, the opportunity to promote an um
brella group in an ecumenical spirit to bring aboard 
any Nikkei, a JACL member or not, who is dedicated 
and willing to work for the cause. However, it is not 
enough to simply attempt this mechanistically for such 
would be doomed to failure. What will be all-important 
is the spirit in which the hand of cooperation is ex
tended: fi equals speaking to equals, willing to respect 
the other's beliefs, willing to listen-am both willing to 
work together in a common cause. # 

REDRESS PHASE FIVE: Minoru Yasui 

Early Senate Hearings 
Possible 

According to recent reports, there are possibilities that the 
Senate Committee 00 Governmental Affairs and more speci
fically, the Sub-committee on Civil Service, Post Office and 
General Services, chaired by Sen. Ted Stevens (R) of Alaska, 
may hold early hearings this year on S2116, the redress bill. 
We are advised that such hearings may be held during April 
and May. 

It seems that S 2116 was referred to the SuO-Committee on 
Civil Service, Post Office and General Services because one of 
the authorized areas of inquiry of this sutrcommittee .is "utili
zation and disposal of federal property." We are immediately 
reminded that the CWRIC recommendations, and indeed S 
2116, proposed that the Island of Attu be deeded to the Aleuts 
as a part of their native lands and as a form of partial redress 
from the U.S. government. 

However, because AJ A interests in S 2116 do not include any 
claim for "utilization or disposal of federal property," as in 
the case of the Aleuts, we are a bit uneasy that the concerns of 
AJAs might be neglected in any hearings before this sub
committee. 

To make sure that the interests of AJAs are not ignored, 
JACLers and friends should be in touch with their senators. Be 
sure to make a case for redress on behalf of the AJ A internees 

TSUTOM 
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi 

'Sanga Moyu' 

San Fran isco 
Japan bombed Pearl Harbor. The 

American Presid nt called that event 
a Day of Wamy and asked ongress 
for a declaration of war against Ja
pan. Th Unit d tates went to war 

against Japan. Further, the United States rounded up 
all the Japanese on the W toast and transported 
them to 10 camps. 

Forty years later, the people of Japanes an estry 
initiated a campaign to rectify the action of the Am i
can government against the Japanese that were put 
into camps. At this point in tim , th former wartime 
enemies , Japan and the United tates were allies, but 
were having conflict around economic and trade issues. 
The Japanese presence in the United tates had in
creased tremendously b ause of trade relations, and 
the story about th Japanese in th United tates was 
transmitted back to Japan. The anecdotal s tories ex
panded into books and th books expanded into tele-

ision docu-dramas. The Japanes in the United States 
heard about the storytelling in Japan, and became con
cerned about the storytelling in Japan. 

The simplistic scenario above is a generalization 
about redress and Nikkei concern about the Nl-ll< pro
duction of "Sanga Moyu.' In this form there are sev
eral anxieties that many Nikkei readers might feel. 
First ofall the word Japanese" is used both for Japa-

of 1942-1946, who suffered as a result of U.S. governmental 
actions. 

The members of the Senate Sub-Committee on Civil Service, 
Post Office and General Services are : 

Ted Stevens (R-Alaska, co-sponsor of S 2116), Charles Ma
thias (R-Md ), William Armstrong (R-Colo) , Jeff Bingaman 
(D-NM) James Sasser (D-Tenn) . 

More importantly, we would hope that S 2116 would receive 
a hearing before the full Senate Committee on GQvernmental 
Affairs, chaired by Sen. WilliamRoth (R) of Delaware. There 
are eleven Republicans and seven Democrats on this commit
tee. We will need to have a favorable vote of not less than ten 
senators on S 2116 to have this bill reported out to the Senate 
floor . 

Besides Chairman Roth of Delaware, the two U.S. senators 
from Missouri , as well as seven more senators, will be key to 
how AJA redress will fare in the Senate. Sen. Thomas Eagle
ton (D of Missouri is the ranking minority member of the 
committee; the other Missouri senator .is Sen. John C. Dan
forth (R) ofSt. Louis. 

Aside from members of the sub-committee listed above, we 
would hope to persuade the following senators to support S 
2116: 

William V. Roth (R-Del ), Charles Percy (R-IU), David 
Durenberger (R-Minn), John C. Danforth (R-Minn) , Daniel 
Evans (R-Wash J, Thomas Eagleton (D-MoJ, Sam Nunn (D-Ga), 
Carl M. Levin (D-Mich., co-sponsor ofS2116) . 

We would hope, of course, that senators Stevens, Mathias 
and Sasserofthe sub-committee would be in support ofS 2116. 

Of the remaining seven senators, we do not have contacts 

nese nationals and Japanese Americans. The lack of 
specificity can confuse the reader , but more important
ly, dramatically alters the perception of the story. It 
shows why we, Japanese Americans or Americans of 
Japanese ancestry, are adamant about display of our 
nationality on any references to ourselves. 

A second concern about this scenario is that many 
contextual facts must be assumed by the reader. If for 
example, the reader has no familiarity with the Bill of 
Rights in the American Constitution, the reader cannot 
grasp the gravity of the fourth sentence about the in
ternment of Japanese Americans. There are after all 
places in this world where doing that sort of thing is 
technically not against the rules. The Japanese reader 
do sn t know American ground rules, e.g. the Bill of 
Rights. There is a ground rule violation that exists . 

A third concern is related to the value system of the 
reader. Given that a wrongful act took place theJapa
nes value system assumes that the wrongdoer has the 
social responsibility to make amends. In America, we 
have a phenomeoon that might be labeled ' innocent 
until proven guilty." The contrast in the social value 
system, must result in varying judgments about the 
merits ofllie case. 

Ther are intense feelings among Japanese Ameri
cans about what happened to us during the Second 
World War. Consequently, when an outsider attempts 
to represent what happened to us, and if this represen
tation has the potential to muddy our efforts to rectify 
this tragic injustice, intense feelings about this repre
sentation can be expected. 

NHK has indicated to us that they ha e and will make 
attempts to insure accuracy and completeness in their 
portrayals. I believe their sincerity, but something will 
compel me to keep one eye open. # 

with Sen. Wllliam Cohen (R ) of Maine, Sen. Warren Rudman 
(R) of New Hampshire, or Sen. Lawton Chiles (D) ofFlorida ~ 
We know that Sen. Thad Cochran (R) of Mississippi will be 
facing a hard fight for re-election, inasmuch as he was 
literally a minority winner in a three-way race six years ago. 
Weare inclined to believe that Sen. John Glenn (D) of Ohio will 
be so involved in his presidential campaign that our concerns 
will not be of immediate interest to him; and unfortunately, 
both Sen. William Armstrong (R) of Colorado and Sen. Jeff 
Bingaman D) of New Mexico have inclicated their opposition 
to S 2116. 

Nevertheless, we need to keep trying to persuade all of the 
above to support S 2116. We desperately need constituents to 
be in touch with their U.S. senators to support 2116 at the 
time of the Senate bearings. /I 
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Golden Reunion for 
Garfield Grads 

Fifty years . A halfcentury. 
That s how long ago it was that 
members of my high school 

class marched up to accept di
plomas attesting to our gradua
bon. That was baCK ill :seatUe, 

and the school was Garfield whose football teams 
excelled and whose student body was an interest
ing mix of middle class WASP kids from Mont
lake, Jews from Madrona, Blacks and Nisei. 

I got word the other day that the Garfield class 
of '33 is getting together with the class of '34 to hold 
a reunion banquet next June. Some of the more 
active old grads got a mailing list together to in
quire about our interest in attending and append
ed a list of former classmates who seem to have 
dropped from sight. Did we know anything about 
their whereabouts? 

There must have been more than 200 names on 
the list ofthe missing and I did not recognize most 
of them. After all, 50 years is a long time and 
memory is uncertain. But there were some who 
stirred long-buried recollections. 

Esther Chinn. Wasn t that Robert Chinn's kid 
SISter? Haven't heard their names mentioned 
since IleftGarfield. Jane Eshom. Ithink we 
worked on the school paper together. Lilly U chi
mura. That was Mars Uchirnura 's SISter and they 
lived near our house on Lane street. I understand 
Mars is in Seattle but whatever happened to Lilly? 
David Asplund. Knew him from grade school. 

William Bowers. He had been a great friend. We 
were both scrubs on the football team. Even bor
rowed his car for a trip to California. But when 
war came along and we headed inland, courtesy 
of Uncle Sam we lost touch. Same with Henry 
Guth. I heard once that he had been an artillery 
officer in World War II . Robert Schmid and Bill 
Russell. I'd seen them often with Bill Bowers. 

Joe de Blasio am Tony Falcone. Friends from 
the old neighborhood. Joe was known as Bones de 
Blasio because he was so tall and skinny. He went 
to sea as a merchant seaman when he got tired of 
hanging around street corners. 

George Hasegawa. He went to Honolulu, I think, 
and became a high-ranking police officer. Taiji 
Kashino. Used to run into him occasionally in 
Denver but haven't seen him in years and he's not 
in the phone book. Tom Kinomoto. Ran a restau
r ant in Ogden, Utah. 

YukioKumamoto. Is he still with the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce in San Francisco? Fran
cis Leo and Ralph Leo. They were Chinese Nisei 
and we were close friends. Last I heard they were 
in San Francisco, too. Kameyoshi Matsumoto. 
His brother Sus is in Denver and I must ask him 
about Kame. 

Jimmie Momoi. Where isJimmie? Yoshi Naka
no. That must be Yoshiaki Nakano who we knew 
as Yankee. Sumio Tai. He was doing well as a 
stockbroker in Spokane when we met a few years 
ago. 

All these folks are on the missing list. What 
about those the organizers mow about? It would 
be fun to go back and meet them try to recognize 
them , try to recall what it was like 50 years ago, 
try to remember what it was that made us friends, 
try to understand what it was that sent us on our 
different ways, try to find something meaningful 
to talk about. 

Fifty years. That's a long, long span of time to 
try and bridge. Would a trip from Denver into the 
past be worth the effort? I'm not sure. # 

Letters on Page 7 

CHIAROSCURO 

Strength through Unity 
By RIC BERMAN 

President, Fresno A.L.L./ JACL 

I guess the first thing to be discussed is the unusual situation 
of having a hakujin as president of one of the oldest J apanese 
American organizations in the country . I must admit that I too 
have a sense of bewilderment at this . Ever since myoId fr iend 
Nob Moriconvincedme to joinJACLyearsago, I found it to be 
a trul worthwhile organization expending all the energy it 
could muster to guarantee that Americans of Japanese an
cestry present and future would enjoy the quality of life to 
which they were entitled and which was their potential in this 
great countr . 

While serving on the JACL Board again unexpectedly and 
with a great deal of trepidation at first, it became abundantly 
clear that the issues relevant to JACL were similarly signifi
cant to my family . The simple fac IS that my wife and daugh
ters are Americans of Japanese ancestry and if there is any
thing I could or should do to en ure their well being, and 
enhance their pro peets for the future, it IS my obligation to 
join those people who are working towards those goals. 

During several years as a member of the A.L.L. board of 
governors my admiration and respect grew for those people 
who gave unselfishly of their time and energy for the common 
good of the Japanese American community I hone tly never 
thought that I would or should be In such a posi11on of leader
sfup. When people who had contributed 0 much of their life to 
A.L.L. suggested that it was appropriate for me to assume thIS 

JACL COMMITIEE CORNER 

A National Network 
of Asian and Pacific Women 

By IRENE HIRANO 
Chair, Women' Concern ommlttee 

One of the need that ha e been identified b the Women' Concerns 
omrnittee is to provide JA L members with information about other 

women's program and i ue . The next everal columns will addre 
thi need. 

The mvolvementof A ian Amencans in women'S issues has 
taken many forms 0 er the past veral years. As arlyas 1970 
Asian women' groups began omung prunaril as"co ClOU

ness-raising" groups to provide support and encouragement to 
women. A few programs addressed such n as drug abus . 
health care, counseling, and other ocial rvlCes These pro
grams developed to meet the needs of AsIan AmerIcan women 
which other commuruty programs, public agencies, am wom
en 's organizations did not address. 

Very few Asian American women became invol ed in major 
organizatIOns such as the ational Orgaruzation for Women or 
the National Women' Pohtical Caucus. Historically, minorIty 
women fOlmd that these organizations were not yet ready to 

From the Youth Director: David Nakayama 

Year Book 1984 

San Francisco 
Academic excellence should be reward

ed . The future of the nation rests with the 
education and training of the next 
generation. 

The National JACL Scholarship Com
mittee annually selects over 40 young 

scholars from among nominees submitted by local chapters. 
This population of candidates represents the top percentile of 
students in the United States. 

In addition to the more than $50,000 in awards, the National 
JACL annually publishes a scholarship annual , Year Book 
1984. The fonnat of Year Book 1984 recognizes the nationwide 
network of chapter scholarship committees and their local 
scholarship programs, contributors and donors to the national 
program, and the young scholars themselves. Expressions of 
encouragement come from community leaders through com
mencement essays. Major Ellison Onizuka, who will be the 
first Asian American to travel into space mid-J uly, is featured 
in Year Book 1984. 

Publication of Year Book 1984 is made possible by communi
ties, organizations and corporations . Tax deductible contri
butions for "greetings" provide an opportunit~ to recognize 
these young students. Information has been distributed to 
local chapters and districts , describing in more detail how to 
participate in Year Book 1984. Please encourage your chapter 
to support this scholarship annual. 

For a complimentary copy of the 1983 edition of YearBook, 
contact the National JACL Headquarters ; Attention: Year 
Book ' 1765 Sutter st. San Francisco, CA 94115. Please enclose 
$5 for' handling and mailing costs. # 
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position, I was quite astonished. Whether fortunately or unfor
tunately, I found myself no match for the likes of Fred Hira
suna, Frank Nishio, Izzi and Barbara Taniguchi , Debbie Shi
kami, and others (forgive me for not naming the rest of you) 
acting in concert, am here we are ! 

It is my sincere hope that I can live up to the expectations of 
the people who have entrusted me with such an important 
position . The obligation of carrying on what has been accom
plished in the past through toil and sacrifice and to work 
towards a continued fulfi llment of the aspirations of JACL is a 
heavy one. l hope we aU have a wonderful, successful year and 
that the organization and all ofus as individuals prosper from 
this year's experience. 

1984 is a very important year for JACL and Americans of 
Japanese ancestry. It has many similarities to 1942. The 
United States and Japan are once again engaged in warfare. 
Fortunately thlS time it is economic rather than physical. 
However, the importance to us and our families is that we are 
not once again victimized by the reactions of the American 
peopJe whether they are the fears of the middle class and 
upper-middle class who feel threatened by the economic 
prowess of Japan's high-tech and manufactuflng industrIes or 
whether it is the violent reaction of those who feel threatened 
by the mflux of the Indo-Chinese refugees. Both the Vincent 
Chm case and the Sacramento incidents where an Indo
Chinese youngster was stabbed to death and white supre
macIst group IS right now actively campaIgning on a platform 
of racist violence in the schools tend to illustrate that these 
concerns are real and must be dealt with immediately. It is 
only through contmued, concerted efforts by organizations 
such as JACL and an application of strength through unity 
that we can adequately deal with these onerous threats. # 

Reprinted from the January A.LL. Reporter 

address the economic and civil nghts issues affecting minority 
women 

In 1979. eral AsIan and Pacific American women around 
the country began discussmg need for more visibility and 
orgaruzatIon of AsIan Pacific women at the local. state and 
natIOnal levels. Fundl11g from the Women s Educational Eqwty 
Act Program and the Dept. of Labor Worn n's Bureau was 
obtained to a 1st m organlZing and education efforts 

In 1980 over 15 local Asian and PaCIfic women·s·organiza
ttons were tarted around th country In the summer of 1980, 
more than women from around the count!) gathered in 
Washington, DC. , to maugurate a natIonal orgaruzatIon. 

The atIOnal etwork of Asian and Pacific Women currently 
comprISeS 23 Asian and Paclfic women organIZatIOns as well 
as mdiVidual members from areas where no local organizations 
eXist. The local activities include trairung programs. work
shops. employment referral, sdlolar hips. grant to women's 
programs. and 0 on. The National etwork of Asian and Pa
cific Women will hold its thrrd biennial conventIon thIS year in 

ew York City on June 21-23. 
Linking Up With JACL 

In man areas . I al A Ian PaCIfic women' groups ha e 
acti ely work d with JACL chapter on is ue of common 
concern For xample, Central California ASian and Pacific 
Women, bas d in Fre no , ponsored a jomt program with the 
JA L featuring th th n lieutenant governor of Hawaii Jean 

adako King. The Asian Pacific Women' etwork-Los 
Angeles worked closely with P W di trict in the Carole Fujita 

mployment discrimination cas . 
I would urge JACL members to participate in the local 

Continued on Page 6 
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Membersbip development highlights 
PSWDC's first quarterly session 

LOS ANGELES-With in
creased membership as the 
flrst action project of the bi
enniwn for new PSWDC Gov. 
Harry Kajihara of Oxnard, 
membership development 
highlighted the afternoon of 
PSW's flrst quarterly session 
hosted by Selanoco JACL at 
Little Tokyo Towers on Feb. 
12. 

Close to 100 delegates, in
cluding chapter presidents 
and membership chairper
sons, exchanged ideas and 
explored varIOUS methods. 
The discussions were moder
ated by Y. George Kodama, a 
founding member of Marina 
JACL ani past National 
JACL treasurer who conti
nues to handle membership 
for his chapter. 

Among the speakers were 
Rose Ochi, national vice pre
sident for membership and 
services ; Henry Sakai, PC 
board chair ; Evelyn Hanki, 
Selanoco; Hannah Nakaza
wa, San Fernando Valley ; 
Midori Watanabe, Greater 
L.A. Singles; Jerry Wong, 
Hollywooa; Ken Harada, 
Carson; Mary Ogawa, South 

Bay ; ani Sid Yamazaki, 
West Los Angeles. 

The district will continue 
the dialogue at a member
ship workshop set for Mar. 3 
at the JACL office or a place 
to be announced. 

PSWDC Membersbip Contest 
Kajihara has been ad

dressing JACL installation 
dinners m recent weeks, indi
cating membership increase 
as the No. 1 goal. PSWDC en
rolled 8,200 members the 
year ending Dec. 31, 1983. 
(The all-time PSW member
ship count is 9,439 in 1978.) 
PSW also agreed to conduct 
its own membership contest 
ending Dec. 31, 1984 provid
ed the district exceeds last 
year s total . 

In his prefacing remarks, 
Kodama noted JACL nation
ally had as many as 32,000 
members, but it has since 
slipped to 26 000. He asked 
why the drop when JACL's 
legISlative record is well 
known ani the organization 
is currently pushing redress. 
He mentioned other ques
tions on JACL s future to sti-

Coachella Valley J ACL honors pioneers 
INDIO, Ca.-Two Issei pi<r 
neers were hooored by 
Coachella Valley Olapter at 
its annual Pioneer Night Jan. 
21, which was combined with 
the installation of chapter 
officers. 

F10neers honored were 
Yoshi Kono and Yoshitaro 
Mizutani, both of Oasis, 
Calif. Pioneers unable to 
a ttend but who will receive 
gifts were Ai agata of Indio 
and Ishi Sakamoto of Oasis. 

mulate responses. Kodama 
also proposed that a blue-rib
bon committee look into 
JACL planning after redress. 

Chapter speakers stressed 
the Importance of pr<r 
grams-be they picnics, 
family campouts, scholar
ships, regularly scheduled 
meetings ~ Vegas trips 
etc. South Bay noted its youth 
orientation was due to lead
ership of the chapter presi
dent, while Hollywood invites 
the new ~ple attending 
their actiVIties to join. West 
Los Angeles, the district's 
lar~est with 1,206 (and No.2 
nationally-behind San Fran
cisco's 1,332), explained that 
JACL there was like an um
brella organization for com
munity interests. 

Selanoco which has had a 
phenomenal membership in
crease, 00000 national dues 
can be held in check because 
it experienced a drop this 
past year - memberships 
which were couples renewed 
as singles. 

As the wrap-up speaker, 
Gene Takamine of Selanoco 
said JACL needs to recruit 
Sansei with special pr<r 
grams, suggesting a national 
ski trip package, golf tour
nament and whatever that 
might affect them directly. 

Retiring chapter president 
Charlie SIllbata, who was in 
charge of the program, intr<r 
duced the film " Prices of a 
Dream/' an overview of the 
Asian lIIlD1igration to Cali
fornia and the early begin
nings in agriculture in the 
Sacramento Valley. Speak
ing in Japanese was Sachi 
Mochizuki. 

Ken Inouye of Huntington 
Beach, treasurer of the Pa
cillc Southwest District, 
served as installing officer 
and spoke on the purposes of 

HONORED-Two Issei pioneers who came to the Coachella 
Valley early this century are presented with gifts by Charlie 
Shibata (center), retiring JACL chapter president. Yoshitaro 
Mizutani (left) and Yoshi Kono are both of Oasis. 

JACL. 
Hostesses for the event 

were Mary Minamide, 

Jeanne Shibata, Yoshiko 
Seto and Fujiko Seto. 

COACHEIl.A VAllEY JACL 
Paul Kaneko, pres ; Harry Ari-

WOMEN------------
Continued from Page 5 

women's organizations for the benefit of both groups. In many 
areas, NIkkei women are actively involved in both JACL and 
Asian Pacific women s groups, which provides beneficial 
linkages am mutual support. 

The intent of the local and national Asian Pacific women's 
organizations is not to be isolated or insular but rather to en
courage their members to become active and asswne leader
ship in other community and women's organizations. In the 
same way, I hope women in JACL wiU not restrict their com
munity involvement to JACL but wiu become involved in 
women's organizations as well . 

Individuals interested in obtaining more information about 
the National Network or about local Asian am Pacific women's 
organizations in their areas shruld contact either the National 
Network ro-chairs or the geographic representatives to the 
Network board who are closest to their areas. 

National etwork of Asian and Pacific Women, 3022 Q Street NW, #A 
Washington, D.C. 20007. 

Co-chairs: Irene Hirano, 6720 Sherbourne Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90056; 
(213) 776-7fii2 (h ), 2%-0571 (w). Pat Luce, 1855 Folsom St. , San Francisco, 
CA 94103; (415)62 ~161 (wJ 

GrograJilic Representatives : Califumia- Mae Takahashi, 5721 First 
St. , Fre 00, CA 93710 (209 ) 431-4142 (w). Mountain Region- D.J . Ta
tSUITll , 2<r22 Mariposa, Boulder, CO 80302 ; (303) 442·1238 (h) Central 
ReglOn-Alice Murata, 5841 N. Spaulding, Chicago, IL 60659; (312)583-
4050 x8386 (W) . East-Anna Wong, 0021 Bowler Dr., Fairfax, VA 22031 , 
(703) 573-2489 (h), 235-1079 (w). ortheast-Jackie Huey, 855 West End 
Ave., New York , NY 10025 ; (212) 55&-6651 (w). Hawaii-Lorna Kake- ' 
sako, 5027 Poola S1. Honolulu , HI 96821 ; (808 ) 523-4404 ( W). West-Maria 
Batayola , 6553-44th NW, Seattle, WA 98115 ; (206 ) 447·5859 ( W), # 

ta, vp; Tom Omaye, treas; 
Charles Shibata, sec/bulletin ed ; 
bd members James Sakai, 
Cherry lshimatsu , Mas Oshiki, 
Mas Seto, Alice Sakai. 

Letter---
• Whereabouts 

On behalf of Mrs. Ida 
Davis, an elderly friend , I am 
attempting to locate a Japa
nese American whose name 
was Masako Fukuda at the 
time she resided on a small 
farm with her parents on 
Fifth Street, in Upland, Calif. 
At the outbreak of World War 
II, Masako, along with her 
P3!ents, and he~ sisters 
Misao, Alma, Fumiko, Suza
wai, Dorothy and Louise 
were sent to an wxlisclosed 
camp. 

Mrs. Davis, who is in her 
late seventies, never learned 
of the family's fa~ l I know 
that Masako's mOU1er died 
and is buried in the Bellevue 
Cemetery in Ontario, Calif., 
beside her daughter who had 
passed away at age 14. 

My interest in the case, 
aside from my friendship 
with Mr. and Mrs. Davis, is 
related to my activities as a 
group coordinator for Am-
nesty International. _ 

LORI SWINEHART 
11127 Rook Dr. 

Ashland, Ohio 44805 

He also stressed the impor
tance of maintaining good 
communications with mem
bership through newsletters 
and the need for imaginative 
plannin~ that involves people 
to sustam membership. 

Also on the Agenda 
Irene Hirano, national 

JACL chair for women's con
cerns, previewed workshop 
plans being developed for the 
national convention in Hon<r 
lulu this summer. 

George Ogawa, IX: redress 
chair, accepted 1984 pledge 
checks from various chap
ters totaling $7,767.50 but 
stressed fund-raising con
tinues to be a problem. Some 
chapters have not shown sup
port for the campaign, he 
noted. 

Dr. Roy Nishikawa of Wil
shire in charge of the 
PSWDC Trust Fund, report
ed between $8,000 and $10 000 
is available each year and 
urged chapters to apply for 
program funding. Projects 
shoUld not be political , such 
as a redress function, he add
ed. The fund assists tax
exempt organizations en
gaged in chantable works. 
Only the interest generated 
from a corpus of some $130.000 
is used. 

Agents for the chapter
sponsored health insurance 
program, Selchi Sugmo and 
Tak Ogino, explained the re
cent delays in claim process
ing were due to adnlinistra
tive changes by the under
writer At a recent district 
meeting, consideration for 
recalling PSW endorsement 
had been suggested because 
of the complaints. Sugino as
sured the claims are being 
processed. 

Betty Kozasa of JACL ag
ing/retirement reminded the 
Older American Act needs to 
be renewed by Congress this 
year and said she testified for 
renewal in Washington. 

The next DC meeting will 
be held May 20 at theJACCC, 
in Little Tokyo with Down
town L.A. JACL as hosts. # 

Chapter adds new 
redress members 

SALINAS, Ca.-Three new 
members have joined the 
Salinas Valley JACL redress 
committee in anticipation of 
greater activity as a result of 
House ani Senate hearings 
on HR 4110 and S 2116. 

The new members are 
Kenichi Bunden, Kiyo Hira
no, and Charles Tarxia . Other 
committee members are Vi<r 
let K. de Cristoforo chair), 
Wilfred de Cristoforo, Paul 
Ichiuji , Roy Kimura, Harry 
Sakasegawa, Harry Shira
chi, James Tanda, and Tom 
" Lefty" Miyanaga (chapter 
president and ex officio 
member). # 

Ted Masumoto earns 
Japan decoration 
SEATTLE-Fifth Class, 
Order of the Sacred Trea
sure, was awarded Ted Ma
sumoto, longtime JACLer 
and past president of Puyal
lup Valley Chapter, by Con
sul General Toshio IsogaL 

The recipient will be hon
ored by Tacoma NikkeiJin 
Kai on Mar. 11. He was m
strumental in donating and 
planting Japanese cherry 
trees to Tacoma as gift from 
the Nikkei community. 

The Tacoma Buddhist 
Temple cabinet member who 
served several terms as pre
sident heads the Hyakud<r 
kai while his son, Ted Jr., 
leads the newly formed I 
Olympia JACL. # 

~~SA PC 'Calendar of Events ~I~ 
K 

• F B. 24 (Friday J 
an Francisco- lr for JA Studies 

mIg, JAA Bldg, 8pm. Steve akalo. 
spkr 
• FEB. 25 ( turday ) 

Florin-Inst dnr, Buddhist Hall , 
fHlpm , Judge Wi/l1am MarutaOl . spkr 

Gardena VIy I Ir LA ingl e~olnt 
inst dnr-dance, Proud BIrd Res 't, 11022 
AVlataon Blvd. 7pm 

Pasad na-Inst dnr , Res L Okada. 
517 W 7th St, LA . 6 30 pm , Dr Ed HI' 
m no.spkr 

cramenLo-Crab feed , entrmnt, 
Buddhl'l h,6pm. $ISor$6forchlldr n 
und r 12 , p ds to at'l Redress 
• FEB. 26 (&IOOay) 

Puyallup VaJJ ~y-Memb potluck. 
Tacoma Buddhist Ch, S.3IHI 30pm 

ew York- PBS-T 's " inVISible Cit· 
IZen Japane Americans", JOpm on 
mosl PBS stations (also W ET/l3, 

ew York , Mar 2, lOpm.) 
an abnel Ity VIew Hasp's Fam· 

Ily Health Parentlllg Y r Adoles
cents, MissIOll Valley Free Melli Ch, 
1201 S San Gabriel, 7pm. Dr Ed Him 
no. pkr 
an Oi go-Ann'l mig. an iew 

U , 3525 VIew Blvd , 7-9pm, 
IOfo 461-2010. 

Los Angel Iltst Paul TortelJer 
can ert, JAOCC JA Thealre. 2.3Opm, 
(68(}.3700 I 
• FEB. 1:7 (Mooday) 

Las Vegas-Bd mig, CEo Golo res. 
7:J{jpm. 
• ~lAR . I (Thursda I 

an Fran 'ISCO-RadloMaIOlchl 1450-
M 6 45-7pm .. an el peaks Inter· 

\ lew Ron akabayashi 
• ~I R.2 I Frida) I 

i\Jln·Plal/ls -Spmg sessIon Fl 
Lupton JA LhOSl. 7 pm Harr} Honda 
guestspkr 
• 1 R. 3 1 ' turdayJ 

o nver-Comm t lunClual dnr for 
lin \' ·Ul. HyaU R E:ency Hotel 6pm: 

R p Rob rl T MatSUI spkr 
Bcrk I y-Asn/Pac IUd nt 1..000n 

Calif Ulle\lld <:onf. {jni~ Y\ CA. 2600 
Bancroft W} !lam. Takmg a land III 

, IOro 1415 ' 642-6728 
• ~lAR. ~ I ' uncfu} I 

Lo. Angel. Preml~r of Buddhist 
arl l.lght 01 '13. LA County Ius of 
Art~tl) ;\laylOl 

• J R. 10 
S n Jos ~ A SA tournament. Oak· 

ridge Lan 
• JAft. 7 (Wedn day) 

W I Los Angeles-CllY Vi w H()!!p"s 
Family Health Hearl/HypertenSIOn. 

ora Sterry Comm Lighted School, 
1730 orinth.7 pm C n. Iwayama 
~Il>. Thomas Kan ga . MD. spkrs 
• MAR. S Wridayl 

Phild Iphia-Bd mIg. Jack zawa 
re . 
• lAH. IO(Sa llJrdayl 
Jn~rmounlain 0 -Sprmg ·slon . 

Cactus Pete Conv Ir Jackpol. NY 
lOam 

an Fran 'l co-NIght at th Races 
Tanforan 'furf Club (Sehol Fd bnftl 

\founlam JeW hmoen Kal. 
Buddhl 10. 575 Sherlin Rd. 10 :IOam-
3pm 

SacramenW-Jd ann I APAAC Conf 
, ew RIUlI Comm etr 7320 FlOrin (all 
[)r 

• M R. J I I ooa I 
Jlollyw hmes Wok dor. 5pm. 

call J.{ISl8by lar9forJ Ie 
Los ngel Ig<lshi Hongan]1 tes· 

tlmoOlallnchn for Rev Horyu Ito. Hyatt 
Rgnyl2n 

&1 • rrllo-East Bay isseI Housmg 
spag/crab feed. &1 Cerr Comm Clr 
7007 MoeserLn 4-7pm 
• 1AR. 15 (Thursday I 

Oakland iaOls ts Akl Takaha hI & 
Rae Imamura concerl. lI-1iJl College, 
8pm 
• M R. 17 ( turdaY I 

arson-Steak dor I Las egas nlte. 
Gard 'na Buddhl Ch ISJ7W 166th 
• M R. 30 tFriday I 

Lo Ang Ie:>-JETRO ~tedical Eqmt 
seminar Hyatt Regency 9am, info 
626-5;00 lj Dept of Commerce. OA 
<''0- pon 

• PH 9-29 
Chlcilgo-<.tU For Brokel ~1I photo 

e:<hlb Dill l enter Plaza 
• \PR. 1Il Wedne day J 
H olI)' ~ood--J A L ,'Ite at Dodger 

~ladlum (Jack I ,'ite for Id' under 
age I~·· . by Apr:; for tIckets 
• APR. lSI da)' ) 

an Franclsco-Akl i'vlalsun grand 
parad 

Ri verside installs Hanamura hears 
Himeno on mental health impact of camp 

RIVERSIDE, Ca. - River
side JACL continues to 
gather at th cozy UC River
side Faculty Club each year 
to install Its officers with in
teresting guest speakers on 
the program. The 1984 cabi
net, led by Kiyoko Hana
mura , was sworn in Feb. 4 by 
John Saito, PSW regional di
rector. Dr. Ed Himeno prac
ticing child psychiatrist who 
fmisfied his medical educa
tion at nearby Loma Linda 
University spoke on the 
mental health impact of in
ternment. 

The JACL silver pins were 
awarded to Mits lnaba and 
Lee Kano, while certificates 
of appreciation were present
ed to Clifford McNiven, who 
completed two tef!I1Sas chap-

t~r preSIdent, and to Masako 
Gifford and Dan Patterson. 
Doug Urata emceed, River
side Mayor Ab Brown ex
tended greetings and PSW 
Gov. Harry Kajibara de
clared his No. 1 goal to be a 
J ACL membership increase 
during his term. Rev. Homer 
Hill of First Christian Church 
gave the invocation and 
benediction. # 

RIVERSIDE JACL 
Kiyoko Hanamura , pres ; Doug 

Urata, vp; JunJi Kumamoto, 
treas ; Carolyn Patterson, ree 
sec ; Jeanie Tanaka, cor sec; Lily 
Taka, memb; EtsuoOgawa, rust ; 
Sumi Harada, nwsltr &sunsbine; 
(;en Ogata, 1000 Club; Michiko 
Yoshimura, scbol ; William Koba
yashi , Albert Endo, mem-at-lg ; J 
Kumamoto, redress/civ rts. '* 

1984 Chapter Installations 
MARIN CHAPTE~A bit later than usual, Marin chapter's instal
lation dinner will be held on Saturday, Feb. 25, 6::1) p.m . at the Victoria 
Station in Larkspur. Ex-state commissioner on the status of women, 
Irene Hiram,JACL women's concern national chair from Los Angeles, 
will be guest speaker. The prime-rib dinner (or fish) will be $15 per 
person. Reservations : David Nakagawa, (1984 pres.), 454-0354 days, 
897~eve . II 

PASADENA CHAPI'ER-Dr. Edwin Himeno speaks at the instal
lation banquet, Saturday, Feb. 25, at Okada Restaurant , 517 W. 7th in 
Los Angeles (corner 7th and Grand ). Cocktail hour begins at 6:30 p.m ., 
with dinner at 7:30 p .m . Dr. Roy Nishikawa is installing officer. A 
special hooor will be bestowed on Butch Tamura , 3O-year chapter 
treasurer. For reservations call Ruth Ishii, 681-9986 ' Miyo Senzaki, 
798-4849; Frances Hiraoka , 681-3125; Mack Yamaguchi , 797-7949; Ruth 
Deguchi ,7!ll-2218. 

Miyo Senzaki, pres & del ; Frances Hiraoka, vp & alt del ; Ruth Ishii, 
ree/corr sec; Ruth Deguchi, treas & redress ; Akiko Abe, memb ; Tom 
Ito, 1000 Club ; Mack Yamaguchi, recog, ins, alt del ; Fred Hiraoka, 
schol. 

WIDTE RIVER V ALLEY CHAPTER- The installation 
of officers was held Saturday, Jan. 7JI, at the Golden Steer Resta.urant in 
Kent, Wash. Newly appointed PNW regional director Tim Otani was 
guest speaker. Past president Harvey Watanabe was emcee, with dis
trict governor Denny Yasuhara installing the board. 

Michiko Maebori , pres ; Miye Toyoshima, vp ; Frank Natsubara, vp; 
Margaret Okitsu, treas ; Sauce Shimojima, ree sec ; Edith Watanabe, 
corr see ; Dan Hiranaka, hist ; George Kawasaki, 1000 Club; Risa Kawa
saki. sunshine ; Joe Nishimoto. del . 



ture American audience . 

• ~~~~~~~ Letters ~Bl_~~~~" Listed as one of the consult
"''' ~ ants is Dr. Kaname Saruya of 

• Nikkei lawsuit 

In your Jan. 6-13 issue (Sec. 
A, p. 9), there is an event list
ed under "Chronology" that 
is very misleading as writ
ten. It states : 

" Mar. l~National Council for 
Japanese American Redress 
chair William Hohri flies lawsuit 
against U.S. government in be
half of 25 Nikkei pla intiffs and 
NCJAR. Class action seeks 
$10,000 per cause individual. Total 
may exceed $24 billion ... 

Since there is some misun
derstanding about this law
suit, print these comments 
for clarification, please. 

This is a class action law
suit on behalf of each of the 
120,000 persons (not just the 
25 named plaintiffs) wrong
fully incarcerated or who suf
fered other deprivations of 
their liberties through 
actions and orders of the 
United States, its officers, 
agents and employees. The 
25 named plaintiffs represent 
the entire class of 120,000 
persons. The 25 Issei and Ni
se i are named so that the 
Court knows that there are 
real persons from whom 
testimony has been and can 
be taken. Historical docu
ments can only describe, not 
be participants in a lawsuit. 

NCJAR is the group that 
researched the factual data 
even before the Commission 
on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians was 
established, and this activity 
is still continuing today. This 
archival research made it 
possible for a Wasrungton
based law firm to file the 
class action lawsuit in the 
U.S. district court for the DIs
trict of Columbia. NCJAR 
has been the representative 
of the donors who have met 
the fee of the law firm to en
able the case to be filed. 

The suit-again, on behalf 
of each of the 120,000 victims 
and their survivors- lists 
some 22 constitutional and 
human rights that were vio
lated by government actions 
in WW II, and each violation 
constitutes a "cause of 
action" for which the lawsuit 
r equests compensatory dam
ages. At $10,000 per cause of 
action, this does not appear 
to be an unreasonable 
amount when we consider 
that persons who were 
wrongly incarcerated in the 
Robert F . Kennedy Stadium 
in Washington, D.C. during 
an anti-war demonstration 
were awarded up to $10,000 
for the lnss of one night of 
liberty and no due process of 
law. 

Another fact not widely 
known is that each of the 
120,000 victims or their sur
vivors have a stake in this 
lawsuit, whether they know it 
or not. NCJAR has already 
conducted the basic research 
for factual evidence on which 
the lawsuit was based, so no 
one needs to engage in this 
painstaking research. No one 

will have to hire his/her at
torney since all victims are 
covered in this lawsuit 
through the named plaintiffs. 
If the case is won for the Nik
kei and a victim does not wish 
to be compensated, he/ she 
can refuse to accept pay
ment. If it is necessary to go 
through an appeals process, 
NCJAR and Its supporters 
will at that point, need to 
determine the course of 
action to be taken. It does 
seem fitting for all of those 
affected to be made aware of 
what the NCJAR lawsuit 
means to them, and the obli
gation that the Japanese 
American community has to 
recognize the work that 
NCJAR has undertaken on 
their behalf. 

JOHN A. HERZIG 
Falls Church, V A 

• Yellow not in rainbow 

Jesse J ackson's "Rainbow 
Coalition" (see J an. 27 P ) 
needs Asian American parti
cipation to make it Jegiti
mat . In Chicago, Re . Jack
son has never included Asian 
Amer icans in his coalition. In 
fact. we have been excluded. 

Re . Jackson has publicly 
stated that Asians should not 
qualify for go ernment mi
nority program such as 
small busin s loans and job 
training programs b cause 
Asian are all new immi
grants who are competing for 
these program again t 
Blacks who have been here 
for generations. 

Rev Jackson has never 
demonstrated any sensitivity 
to the i ues facing Asian 
Americans in the past before 
he was a presidential candi
date. Perhaps in his quest for 
the presidency, Rev. Jackson 
will have the opportunity to 
learn more about our com
munity. 

I would urge that Re . 
Jackson develop an Asian 
American tatement that 
demonstrates his sensiti ity 
to our needs and a commit
ment to our concerns. 

ROSS HARANO 
Chicago 

• Tokyoview 

I have had the pleasure of 
viewing the first four por
tions of "Sanga Moyu, ,,
NHK's Sunday evening 
prime hour drama. 

The first episode ran for 90 
minutes and was followed in 
the ensuing weeks by 45-
minute segments of the 
story, fundamentally based 
on the novel " Futatsu no So
koku," written by Toyoko Ya
masaki, one of the most pro
minent of Japan 's women 
writers. 

The NHK verson has of 
course been revised by its 
producer, Susumu Kondo, 
who is fully cognizant of the 
impact that his 5O-episode 
story could have on both the 
Japanese public and the fu-

Tokyo Women's University, 
who has been studying and 
writing about the United 
States for more than twenty
odd years and is widely con
sidered to be an expert by the 
Japanese public on U.S. so
cial conditions. 

Perhaps because some in
cidents and events in " Sanga 
Moyu' are very familiar to 
me and since I can identify 
with some phases of "Futa
tsu no Sokoku," I believe that 
Yamasaki has written an in
triguing book. 

As with all novels tha t deal 
with somewhat controversial 
events, there is bound to be 
critical comments about cer
tain episodes and various 
characterizations, which she 
employed for dramatization 
and heightened effect, but in 
making criticisms, we must 
take an objective approach. 

First, there is a need for the 
cr itic to have read all of her 
book and the viewers to have 
seen all of the screenings, if 
their criticisms are to have 
validity. Secondly there is 
also a need to know some
thing about the author on a 
person-to-person level or 
there is the danger of wrong 
assumptions. 

Being a Japanese novelist, 
writing for a Japanese audi
ence, it was perfectly natural 
for YamasakJ to select a Ki
bei as th hero. This pro ided 
her with ample opportunities 
to present the cultural siml
larlties as well as differences 
of a person who was influ
enced by two ethnic back
grounds. 

Throughout her book, ill 

spite of some instances of 
doubts and misgiVingS, Ken
ji 's actions are completely 
loyal to the United States. 

Loyalty is a matter of 
mind. It can only be proven 
by acts. While Ken)i may 
have had a strong respect 
and deep sympathy for the 
Japanese he was completely 
loyal to the United States in 
his actions. He had complet
ed his duty as an AmerIcan 
citizen. He resolves his own 
personal misgivings in his 
sincere way through self
destruction ill a typically Ja
panese ending. 

From what has appeared 
to date I am inclined to be
lieve that producer Kondo 
and his staff will do a most 
creditable program which 
will continue to draw the in
terest of about 30% of the na
tion 's viewing audience. 

Incidentally, Yamasaki s 
book has sold 1,300 000 copies 
to date. 

BARRY SAIKI 
Tokyo 

• Working for peace 

Everyone working for 
world peace and harmony 
should be thankful to Pacific 
Citizen for publishing the 
very cosmopolitan and sensi
tive article " Working for 
Peace," by Diane Narasaki 

ASIAN AMERICANS --------
Continued from Front Page 

purpose. First, it alerted the community-at
large to the extent of the anti-Asian incidents. 
According to Seid, the commission was able 
to attract ' fantastic coverage" by the main
stream media. " We had seven television sta
~ ions co,":ering the story," Seid said . "This 
informatIon h?S already allowed community 
leaders to ~m addressing the issues ." 

In the Brad Wong case, for example, there 
has been an outpouring of calls to the school 
system's board of supervisors, expressing 
outrage over Homestead's Japan Day. Seid 
ex~ts some resolution to take place. 

'The Human Rights Commission is really 

very active," he stated. " They went out to the 
Laotian community last year when the 31 tire
slashiogs took place and brought Laotian 
leaders together with the police. They 
established a neighborhood watch program. 
They had materia1s translated into Laotian so 
that people knew who to phone when they saw 
incidents." Community leaders could then 
call a specific police officer working with the 
commission. As a result, tire-slash.ings 
stopped on the east side of San Jose, Seid saia. 

The commission wants to be thorough, Seid 
feels , and will take about two months to 
assess the testimony and to assign issues to 
their education, justice, housing, and employ
ment committees for action. # 
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Fashion show proceeds help two groups 
LOS ANGELES-West Los 
Angeles JACL Auxiliary re
cently presented Japanese 
American Cultural and Com
munity Center president 
Frank Kuwahara and direc
tor Gerald Yoshitomi with a 
check for $6 000, making a to
tal of $13,000 donated to date. 
A donation of $2,000 was also 
given to the Japanese Retire
ment Home, for a total of 
$12,000 donated to the Home. 

The donations were pos
sible throusUl the proceeds 
from the fasruon show " Date
line : The Orient " one of 
several events held last fall 
at the Broadway Stores to 
prC?mote ~~igners from the 
Onent. Tritia Toyota was the 
fashion show's master of 
ceremonies and Gail Hubley, 
the Broadway associate fa
shion coordinator, presented 
fashions from Hino and 
Malee, Hanae Mori , Takezo, 
Pashu and others. Also fea
tured were designs from 
local designers Atsuko Taki
moto, Lisa Hayakawa, Shirt
strings by Nina Wong and 
Irene Tsu. 

(see Jan. 20 PC). 
Obviously an mtellectual, 

she ut ~ masterfully 
ubtle abstract distinctions 

such as : "people of color" 
" groups of color"; " peopl~ of 
color ill general and Asian 
and Pacific people in parti
cular"; " racism, classlsm 
and i~rance of most 
whites' ; "mutual quest for 
peace and justice' ; and the 
defInitely succinct " colored 
as well as white. ' 

The se ere deficiencies in 
my ~enetic education leave 
me ill-equipped to under
stand all of the ramifications 
of Ms. Narasaki 's analysis, 
but I was grateful for the op
portunity to find such a re
vealing exposition of how 
abstract comparisons be
tween different racial/ na
tional groups Jead so logical
ly to Judgments regarding 
their relative moral wor th 
and the value of their collec
tive contributions to world 
peace. 

The American Friends Ser
vice Committee must be 
proud to have such a discri
minating advocate. 

TONY ROGERS 
Honolulu 

• Cultural identity 

It's been said that the only 
reason I was graduated from 
Orange Coast College is be
cause they wanted to get rid 
of me. My reply to that is 
" Reno" -and what a delight
ful separation. But I do have 
the ability to understand that 
which I read. 

In the Pacific Citizen of 
Feb. 10 I detect an air of 
downplay ofties between JAs 
and the homeland of Japan, 
and it is of this that I wish to 
speak. No ethnic group ever 
forgets from whence they 
came and that includes us. 
Show me the Irishman who 
doesn ' t celebrate st. Pat's or 
the German who doesn' t ob
Serve 'Okto-beer-fest"! There 
are none. 

With each succeeding gen
eration the blood is watered 
down due primarily to educa
tional activities and, without 
those holidays and festivals 
associated with a race ofpeo
pIe, that race would surely 
lose its identity. Scramble all 
this together and we arrive at 
the situation facing us now 
which causes me worry : with 
each passing day the ranks of 
the internees diminish. By 

FALL HARVEST-Toy Kanegai (3d from left), CXH:halr of 
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary, presents check to 
community center director Gerald Yoshitomi (left) and pres
ident Frank Kuwahara. Seated (2d from left) is JACL Auxiliary 
co-chair Eiko Iwata. 

Co-chairpersons of the Oct. kawa, contest ; Amy Naka-
16 event were Toy Kanegai shima and Mitzi Kurashita , 
and Eiko Iwata. Committee treasurer; Stella Kishi and 
ch~rsons were: Jean Miye Yoshida, publicity; 
Ushijlma, models; Mitsu So- Yuki Sato, centerpieces ; and 
noda, hostess ; M~ Yano- Virginia Tominaga, refresh
kawa tickets ; Phyllis Mura- ments. 

the time Uncle Sam gets 
around to the matter of re
dress if he ever does) there 
may be few if any of us left. 

We must not lose our identi
ty and ties. They can and do 
manifest themselves in our 
preference for foods, the 
arts, day-to-day living. Our 
thinking motivates each and 
we must never forget that it 
hasn't been easy. E ast is 
East and West is West and 
never the twain shall meet. 
Ties remain no matter how 
you slice the sushi or which 
route you take to the benjo, 
and don t you forget it. 
Banzai and so deska ! 

ClllYEKO HEDANI 
Costa Mesa, CA 

• Force of Love 

I would Ilk to furth r add 
to " Working for Peace" by 
Dian ara aki (P 1/20) 
by mfornung the readers 
there exists a meth . which 
Will e entually liminate 
po er ty hunger , injustice, 
wars, etc. The m thod is 
s imple, inexpensi e bridges 
all religions and boundaries, 
requires little effort, can be 
accomplished in the comfort 
of one 's home - yet it is the 
most effective and only 
method of achieving sharing, 
justice, brotherhood, and 
peace ! Is this a magical 
elix!r ? N0

1 
because -.yorthy 

projects always reqUire ef
forts . Individuals and grou1?s, 
worldwide who are daily 
participating in this method 
were recently given credit for 
influencing the oil ministers 
to retain the same old price at 
the last big oil conference -
so its effectiveness is appar
ent. But more millions and 
millions of participants are 
urgently needed ! 

Fear = greed = war. Love 
= sharing = peace! Love is 
the chief weapon of the good 
forces . Love 15 the strongest 
energy force on earth. Thus, 
it is easy to see that we must 
utilize this love energy to 
achieve our goal. The method 
is simple : quietly picture love 
energy leaving your body, let 
It envelope your body, then 
the home, city, state, the na
tion - let it spread outward 
in all directions until your 
love energy covers the earth ! 
Transmit this love energy for 
five minutes or longer. You 
spend as much time as you 
desire yet, there will be 
many loathe to spend even 

five minutes to participate
preferring, instead to sel
fishly spend every moment in 
the pursuit of mundane daily 
activities. 

The future of mankind de
pends on his own efforts, thus, 
unless th majority of man
kind join in this transmission 
of love energy - man and his 
civilization as we know it 
today will come to an end in 
our life time! It is as simple 
as that ! What will be your 
choice? 

The spiritual progress of 
mankind is recorded in the 
main passage way of the 
Great Pyramid of Giza 
(Khufu ). The record termi
nates in the year 1998. Does it 
mean the end - leaving only 
a handful of m en and women 
to repopulate earth and start
ing over once again from 
scratch? Or does It mean a 
smooth transition period to 
the " Golden Age" and a 1,000 
year s of peace? Mankind 
holds the answer in the palm 
of his hand. How will man 
choose? 

Th Re . Kizu , a Buddhist 
monk from Tokyo, who kept a 
one week dawn to dusk vigil 
by our local air force base, 
said : "Just because you are 
one individual , do not think 
you can do oothiog! " 

HASHIME SAITO 
Tucson, Ariz. 

• Back in print 

I write these lines in hopes 
of reaching those I have not 
been able to thank personally 
for the truly extraordinary 
support given me and my 
boOk, 'Years of Infamy," 
subsequent to its going out of 
print. The letters of concern 
and protest sent to senior 
editor Howard Cady of Wil
liam Morrow have been mov
ing, persuasive, even elo
quent-not to mention the 
persuasiveness of those who 
chose to show their support 
by sending in quantity orders 
for the book. This rousing 
demonstration of community 
concern has succeeded in 
bringing a turnabout · deci
sum on the part of the pub
lisher : Years of Infamy" is 
back in print available after 
Feb. 10)! 

My gratitude goes out to all 
who helped to make this 
happen. 

~CHIWEGLYN 
New York 
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Friends of JACL •.. 

Close to 900 Give to 1983 Christmas Cheer 
NIshimoto, Saburo Nobuhara, Noboru 
Nom a . Kimiko Naruse. George 
Ogata . 

George Ogawa , Christine A. 

nlo Tatsui , Ernest Terao , DDS . Toll 
Okazaki , George Tomlo, Lillian To
yama , ElmerM. Uchida , Mlts uru Wa
tanabe. M/M Edward Woo . Hisas hJ 
T s hima . MIM Ray Yamada , Ume 
Yamada, John R. VUamamoto. Ins 
N , Yamaoka, Harry Y Vanaga, 
Sange Yamauchi, MIM DaVId C. Yo
nmolo. Kikuo Yoshizaki , BeSSie S. 
Yokota. M/ M H rbert Yulo 

The Paa Asian JACL bas compiled its 1983 Ouistmas Cheer doDor 
list for publicatiOD in &be Pa~iftc Citken and asked that It be pubHsbed 
as SOOD as p»ssible ra&ber than at tbe end of the year. Some thought the 
Dames listed in the lJ83 HoHday Issue were COIdrlbuton of the just 
concluded '83 effort wben it was-asstated-for 1982.-GM/ Op. 

• • • 

Under $10.00 

Susie Ando, G. Arakaki . KIYo Ooi, 
Vincent J . Ooi. Bob Y. Endow , MIM 
H. Fujikawa, M/ M G .M. FujImoto. 
Yoshie Furuta . Tad Haslumoto. K. 
Harashima. Willie Hirouji , Tsu ako 
Ichino. George Ikegaml. Kozo Ikeml, 
Harry Ima i, George T lsoda, Mrs 
Yoeko Iwamoto , T Kajlkal a . 
Charles Kamiya, M/ M Stanley Kawa· 
kami , Tami Kudo, TSUglO Kuakusu , 
Minoru KumagaI , M/ M Frank Kuma
moto, Haru Kurom iya, Joe KUI a
hara , Yoneko Makino. HtSako tasa
moto. pencer Matsui , George Mlka
ml, Kathryn Miyake, Jiro Mo hizuk i. 
Motoharu Barry Morisluta, Atsuko 
Murayama, HiroshI Muto. \ alter 

agata. Harry M. akada, Chester 
akamoto, Tak akamura, Tatsuml 
akamura, Relko akasone. MI I 

Mark elson, M/M Harry IshIkawa. 
Bernadette ishlmura, hi z Ish l
moto, Mrs. Alice T . Ogawa , Toshlco 
Okamoto. Aya Otsu. Tom TOyama. 
M/ M J im Ozawa. Chiyo Sahara 

George Sato, Takako Seloguchi. 
Ada Shimabuku . Tom Shimazakl. 
Jean A. hlmizu . pud A. Shlrakl. 
Mi aye ukekane. Toshlo James Ta
kahaslu . 1/ 1 lugeo Takaml , Tek 
Takasugi. Clueko Takeda. 'II I 
George Takemoto . harles Tanabe, 
Kakuo Tanaka, Mrs . Florence bat 
Yurtko meda, Robert \ ada. Yo hi
taka Wakabayashl [1M leve Yagl 
Mack Yamaguchi. 1atsuye 't ama
molo, Mary Yanaglhara . Ben asu
koehi , M/ M Isao Owen Yoshikawa 
Satoye Yosluse, Anonymous 

moto, Taeko Kalh , George Kakluchi. 
oshio Kakehashl . u an Kaml a . MI 

M Milton T. KanataOl. M/ M Paul 
Kaneko, Masaklchl Kane hlro. 11M 
R . Y Karasal a , F . Kalakura ovo 
Kato, Hlroko Kawach i. Wm K Kawa
da , '11M Paul Kawakam i. ally 
Ka l amoto, 11M Tom Kawamoto. 
Irene Kawamura , M/ M uklo Kawa
ratam . Joe Kal ata . Robert Y 
.Ki.har.;l 

Frank Klmura , Robert T KImura, 
Yukiye Kinoshita, Frances C Kita
gawa , M/ M Hide Klyan, Harold S 
Kobata , M/M buzo Kobayashi , Mary 
Kogiku, Kiyo KOlde , Harry Koike, 

Jane Komatsu , Hid 0 Kondo. M/ M 
Kazumi Kondo . 11M Ellclu Ko hlml
ZU , Tsuyako Koyama Jam s Ru
nlbe. rae F KUOlmoto. Grace obu 
KUOlshlma. M/M TaXI Kunmoto, 
Edward Y Kurol hl .l.J Kuroml . Ku-
aka . Tats Ku tuda . Am Kushl ama 
Tr . Damel Kuwada, n Fook Lee 

Thoma H LeI' MI 1 Raymond 
LOUIe, Lillte Y McCabe, Ben Iah l
yama . T un hlYo E . MaklOo . II 1 
Thoma lakabe T utomu Ma akl 
M/M Hiiosiu Ma UI. KJyo 1aloba , 
M/ M Jeffrey Matsui , Kazuko Matsu
moto, Roy T . Matsumoto , Mi oloclu 
MatsUDo. Yoshiko Matsuoka. M/M 
David Loy Mau, George Maye, Hana 
Mayeda ; M/ MSteve Mayeda , Toshlko 
Mayeda , Franklin H Mtnami , Henry 
Mtnaml , M/MTed Mlrikltaru , orge . 
M Mitsuhata, Frank H. Mtwa , Rose 
Miyahira . Sam Miyakawa. Kenneth 
Mlvake 

'11 I Bob T II amolo am MI 
$10.00 

Aiko Abe. Danar Abe. G&K Abe 
Kazuo Adaclu Paul AlSO. David Aka· 
shl Yoshio Akiyama. MIM Gorge 
AkIyoshI . M Yo Ando. MI I \ a 'ne 
Aoki . Takashi Ara l. Irene Aramakl . 
Seigo Arikawa. 11 f Tommy Ant" . 
Tony T Anta. Edith Ariza Rober t T 
Babamoto. John Ba ll, Ltnda Barrozo. 

. _ ashlro. Bessie MI)'ata Tomm) A 
It ata. To hiko MI. oshl Tom :'IllzG

t ,B n llzusakl. Klmle ;'Ilonden . Ka\ 

hOJI DaiLa, M/M George Ooi. M/M 
KenG Dol. 

Drapes by Sato.i/M Ta ao Eno. 
Joe Fletcher. Mrs J FUjenaka Y F 
Fujikawa, Eml FujImoto. 11M TaIra 
FUjimoto, Craig FUJIoka. DIck Fu
jioka , HiroshI FUjlsa i. Tetsuo Fu
jita . Mitsuye Fujitani . Hobl FUJlu 
Mlko Fujiwara. Rose C. Fukuda 
MI M Fiyo Fukumoto, M/ I Henry 
Fukulani , Frank Y Funada. Mas 
Funo, M/ M Sam Furuta.Dav ld Fusa
to , Gard Yokoe, ancy Gohata . Ed 
Goka , Umeko 0 Gotanda. Harry M 
Hamachi , Yur iko HamasakI. Ellen 
Hanaoka , DaVId H. Harada , Harold 
Harada , DDS , MI M Sam Hashlba. 
E dward M. Hashlmoto_ Henry Hashl
oka, 00, Irene Hatate . oboru Haya
taka , Clara ChJyeko Hedam . Craig 
Hlga, Frank Hlga , Agnes Hiklda, Drl 
Mrs. Edward Hlmeno . Bob Hira i, 
Tom lliraishi, Frank Hirashlma , ueo 
Hlrashima, AkJra Hirata. Yoshiko 
Hirata, Torao Hlrohama, M/ M Kay 
Honda, Chiyo Honbo . Sadako Hough
ten, M/M Utah Thata . 

Sho IchIkawa , Sadami [chtnose. 
Dorothy IchlYasu, M/ M Henry Ike
moto, Mrs . Kim Ikemura_ M/ M Tom 
S. lkkanda, Hiro [mal. Tom Imal. 
Hanako Inaba . MI M Shlgeo Inamura , 
Henri H. Inano. Charles T Inatoml. 
James M. lnatoml , Ken lnose, Ayako 
Inouye, Roy K. Inouye. S.W Inouye, 
Ray A. Ishit, Susan K. Ishu , Mrs Wm 
R. Ishii . Helen Ishikawa, Rev Horyo 
Ito. Helen ltomura , Joe T Iwama, 
Yoshio Iwamae, Asano Iwamasa, MI 
M Frank A. Iwamoto, Masakazu 
Iwata , Mlcluo Iwohara , Kiml Izu
m ida , K 0 _ Pool Service. T . Kaba 
Family , Shigeharu Kadota . Ty Kaj l-

JACL SUpport Fund 
SAN FRANCISCO- The NatIOnal 
JACL Support FWld balance 
nearly doubled itself during the 
week ending Feb. 10 from the pre
vious weekend total of $6 ,125 to 
$12,020 with 116 more contribu
tions . The names of donors will 
appear in the next issue_ 

'JACL Story ' in 
Nihongo published 
LOS ANGELES-" JACL in 
Quest of J ustice" by Bill Ho
sokawa is now in Japanese 
with the title, " 120', no Chu 
sei, ,. as a review copy ar
rived from Tokyo this past I 
week. It was translated by 
Prof. Kaname Saruya of To
kyo Women's College. De
tails of U.S. distribution are I 
to be announced. In Japan , 
the 426-page book lists at 
¥ 1.900. # 

10nma aloru ;\.10rloka. '\1 I Mar: 
ko MOloyama, lao R Munemofl hi' 
geru _1uranaka John MurakamI 
M 11urakaml M/ill Paul ;'Ilurala 
RObert Y 'a agawa Grace ;'>;aga-

To hiko :\agamoto Jlyun 
. ·akajl. 11'1 Glen. a amura Jack 
j\J ilia amura Kalchl ·akamura. 
MI I Karl K. 'akaOt hi Rubv 'aka
no. etsuko I akamura lasa'akl '\a 
kaoka. Dan T t ·a kashlma. ill l I Fu
sao aka tuma. Tom akashlma 
M/M Joe A. aritoku. Walter aru
sawa, M/M Henry M egoro , M/ M 
Gcorgeel hI. zuma '1 hi 11M 
Yoshio harle 'Ish lkawa Fusae 1-

htna H i'olShltam. Catherin 'obe 
t 'eal J I 'omura. M/ I Fred ozalla 
Am) Oda . liyo Ohara Paul OhashI 
YutakaJ Ohlgashl . AklraOhno . f>11 I 
Joe T Ohye. hlOtchl kaba_ ashl 
M/ M Ma Okab Dorothy Okano 
MitZI Okazaki. Jou Okltsu 

MI M George OkImoto , Ruby S. Oku
bo, oboru R . Okuda, Dr/ Mrs Thom
a s T . Omori, Oorothy K . Orru , Kenj I R 
Onishi, Mrs. Mary S 0110 , Yo OSlukl , 
Ted Osrunonu Landscapmg, Henry S. 
Oshiro, MfM Jack K. Oi.a . Mary Ota, 
Mas Ota, Jane Ozawa. Pauli ne K. 
Oz.awa , Allan Plplon , LiUian S. Rod
erick, Yoshiaki Saburomaru , SaIto 
Realty Co _, M/M Louis Sakaguchi , 
Masashi Sakahara, Jerry M. Saka
moto, Sue M. Sakamoto, Mrs Cbleno 
Sakata, M/ M Gary Sakata, Kazuyuki 
Sako, Fracine Saruwatan, Yosbi Sa
sagucbl, M/M Henry K. Sato, Sue T 
Say r izi , George Seno, M/M Joe K. Se
tsuda, Richard S. Sblba , JanIS C ShI
bata, Reiko Shibata , M/M George Y. 
Shiino, Hiroshi Shikuma, BiU Shima
molo. HiroshI Shimizu , Yosluro Shi
moda, Alyce Shinmoto, Harold Shin
taku , FumieShmtaru , M/M JImmy H. 
Shiode. Ken Sluozakt , Robert M. Shi
rahama. James Shironaka, M/M Ar
thur Shishido, Frank Soyejima , Sane 
Summers. Sterling S &!ga. Steven 

'Tax Pro' writes 
OAKLAND, Ca.-"Winnlng 
on Your Income Tax" by the 
"Tax Pro" David Kamensky 
(Winning Publications , 6825 
Armour Dr., Oakland 94611, 
$7.95 ) is intended for middle- ' 
income people, the wage
earners, small business own- \ 
ers and professionals. The 
1984-85 edition, 208pp, is dis
tributed nationally to book
stores and library marke~ . 

? 

'Go for Broke' License 
Frames & Belt Buckles 

WRITEo:l CALL 

Monte's Automotive 
Service & Supply 

815 S. Crocker St. , L.A. 90021 
(213) 623-1673 

Sumida , Mrs. Tsuyoko Suzuk i, Midorl 
Taga . 

Gary Tau-a, Tak 's Auto & Truck 
Serv,. Miyuko Taka hashi, Rober t Ta
kahashi, Kenneth M. Takemoto. M/ M 
Soy Takechi, Kiyoshi Takemoto, M/M 
Shlg Takeshita. Jean M, Takli. Hideo 
Takushi . M/ M Takao Tanabe. Aiko 
Tanaka, Grace Tanaka, Mitsuko Ta
naka, William Tanaka, Gordon Tant , 
Yuri Tateishl , K. Tawa, MD, Sa uke 
Teraoka. M/M Fred Togawa, Kathy 
Tokudoml , Sumiko Toma , Masajlro 
Tomita. Yoslue Tomita, H. . Torno
matsu. Rev/ Mrs. Howard Toriumi, 
Helene Tosaya, Tom Toyshlma. 
Mardy Tsukahara , Tsula Tsumori , 
Ange\tca Uchida , Mitsuko Uchida. 
M/ M Hara Uehara, Satoshl U)iJye, 
Jean Ushljima. M/ M JoeUyeda , M/ M 
Leon R Uyeda, George E . yemura, 
Mas Uyesugl. M/M George Wada, 
Irene Wada, Amy Wakamatsu , M/M 
Jack K Wakamatsu , M_E Wakama
tsu . M/ M George Watanabe. Helen K, 
Watanabe, Kazuhiko Yamada , Masao 
o amada, M/ M Tok Yamada. 

a1erie M Yamagata, Jim Yama· 
guchl , TokJye Yama Uchl, Frances 
Yamamoto. Hifumi amamoto 

Hlrom! Yamamoto Jane 'r amamo
to , Ken Yamamoto. illlyeko ama
moto, Yoshl ukl Yamamolo Dr/M 

eurge Yamanaka. lasa hI 'tama
n George 't amasakl Jack/Ro!>l! 
Yama hlro . Ali3 0 't amahlla. Frank 
'r am hlta Sam' ama hJta Paul K 
YamauchI MlJ Robert M 'r ano 
Lorenzo Ybarra. \1 / I Ben YoshIda 
Fumlo \ oshlda. Dr Franklin \ 0 III 
kane Yamaguclll Termll onlrol 

f\ Ian Yo hll. T 'rn Yoshimura. 
I :\1 Jern \ OShllOlTI1 -Kazut! '0 hI' 

toml M ..; ukllurf) Belt) S ,"umon. 
Ro) Zukeran 

15.00 

John KlkuJI Aokl Big 7 
ur -er) John Combs !'-I,:\1 l'-uJIO W 

Endo Lon Endo\\. 1, \1 Roberl Fujl
mOlo ;'III I Edward ~ uJlIlaka 11 1 
:\l!noru Fu) Ita II M Kuchl F uru
ka"a \1 \1 Frank GlklU Haruko 
Glma H 0 ProdUCt! Co ;\.ltldr d 
Hanzal\a To 'hw Hara \I/M EIJI 
HashImoto. Wllh .' Haya 'hl 1/'1 
Jlro Hlga Kazuo Higa Fr'd Hlra
!-alla. Dan Horll OD ;\,1.1 IJI H 
Honuchl. KO)I Hosozawa. M/M WI!' 
lIam T Hosokalla Saburo Ichlkalla 
Florence 1 Igoshl Ill\! Hlden (m,,
mura 1\ an A (shlgurl Paul Ishl 

alii a Fuml Lwata K E (walakl , 
H dy H Kaool. Ronald I\ajlla 11M 
KIY0to Kakuta Alyce Kikal\a Hank 
Kimura Klyoko Kitagal\a lar), KI
tagawa. Paul KlYOtokl II t am 
KlYOtO!-I . Kayoko KOlZUml 1/ I 
Richard' Komura. MI I KO)I Ko
OIshi :\11 I i1liam Ko e I. Frank 
Kumal , 11chtko 1achlda. Mar noll 
CatholiC Church. am ;'Ilatayo hi, 
1 ami MatsUI, 11M Mack Mayeda 

A 96-PAGEBOOK WITH OVER 

75 PHOTOS & ILLUSTRATIONS 

$10 tax, postage Included 

The Tule lake Committee 
1716 Ocean Ave ., Box 209 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

********** 
HEROIC STRUGGL S 

of Japanese 

( ..... , .. " ... 
C •• V" 

mericans 

Hardcover: $14.50 
Softcover: $9.50 

Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen 

********** 

M/M Mas Mayeda . Stanley Mil ler, K 
Minam i. Klyoshi Minato. Roy K. Mi
lsuuchi , Marvel Miyata. MI M 
Leonard Miyawaki , M/ M Yosaku MI
yoshl , M/ M K. Mochlda , M/M Hatsuo 
Morita . M/M Hldeo Mura , Gordon 

alto . M/ M Frank aka, George J . 
akahara . George akamura . Mu

tsuko akamura . M/ M Todd T a· 
kamura . Tern akano. Georg M 

akashlma . Haruko akasora. Mr . 
Tash Ishlno. Ruby Ishlo. ary H 

Ohama. Louis M. Okl , Joe Okubo, 
Kenlc hi Onishi , M/M RoyOno, James 
T, Oshiro, ShozQ Saito, Tom T Saito, 
Paul akaguchi , DDS, Frank Saka
hara , Edward Sakamoto. Michael Sa· 
kamoto, Nobuo Saklyama, George K 
Sayano . Hana Uno hepard . M/ M Shi
ro ShiraIshi, MI M Ronald I , Shiozaki, 
M/ M Tom ShIshido. Toku Short. B n 
T uzukl . lance Tabata , George Ta
kemura. Sh lgeko Tanaka. M/M Y . 
Tanaka . Ya ko Tanaka. M/ M ob 
Tajl . M/M R.K Tarumoto , M/ M Ku-

$20.00 

Vorko Julia Ablko, Jam T FUJII , 
Tadas hl Har • Ruth Hata , M/M 
George Hlga. M/ M Tsuglo Hi)I , 
Joseph ld • M/M Richard T Inatoml, 
H J Ishikawa, M/ M oboru!Lo 

Continued on ext Page 

Fine Books frODl Japan 

[KJ 
By speial arrangement with Kodansha [nter

nationaU A, the Pacifi Citizen offers popular 

tiU of books about Japan and Asia on a "dire t 
shipment" basis. orne boo are on display onJ 
at the P ffi ee. 

WINTER 1984 - HARDBO ND 

[ • Non-returnable] 
- Opuleoce: The KImonos and Robes of Itclllku ubota. 

trans by MoO! Bethe. Th first boo Ul English aboul 8 

nsalional Japanese f hlon de Ignur and I IIle craftsman. 
128pp. 60 color, 24 b&w M S. 10 14%".S30.00, (feb, pub. 
dal .J 

-- MacrobiolJc Miracle: Woman Cures Herself of Cancer. 
by Vlrgima Brown with Susan taymaD Tbe startling true 
slOry o( a woman who, througb macroblolrc lechmques. 
came free o( a dread disease Brown, 36. nurse and mothero( 
six, was diagnosed n AugUSI. 1976, as havang malignant mel· 
anoma.Dlscourag d by convenhonal medical a pproaches, $be 

hll upon a natural way 10 cure herself by CUtlrog from her dlOl 
all animal (ood, refined food and additaves WithlO 1J mooths. 
thiS all mative treatmenl produced dn amazmg recovery five 
years later. she IS working rna Boston hospiJaI and ha5 become 
it pion r an expenmenlaUon With macrobiolics 24Opp, 
6 6~". 10 phOIOS, 14 95 

-- hino; Famous Cerami of Japan , ol 12. by Ryoll Ku

roda, lrans by Roben Hu y fh.i late I volume III a 
tar e-format (100'. x 141(. ') color survey p cnts on of the 
mo I all18ctlve leo wares. Describe IuslDry. charactemUa, 
Ihe Ilns, laws, clay, and l&chniques 44pp, 69 color plates. WINTER 1984 -PAPERBACK 
18.95 (feb. publ dal I _ Electloo CampllJgruog Japanese t Ie b) Gerald Curtis. 

- I'reedom 0 Exp 100 in Japan. by Lawrence Ward An In"male, deldaJed 100 at the )apan""e political proces.s-
The hrsl In English lbat comprehcoslvely axamloes wnllen by a poliucal scaentast lprolessor al Columbldl .... no 

th statu of lreedom of expressloo In Japan An Importanl worked In an actual Cilmpugn 11 66-67}. :!90pp. ~ .)(7', •• 

add ilion to the hbrllr) of aJlla" yen.. government workers blblio. Index,S5.95 

thos I(;n m With anlernallonal I lIeS. 400pp. andex. _ Masler' Boo of Bonsai. by Directors o{Tbe Japan Bonsai 
7".. •• $40.00 (reb publ date.) ASSOCiation A compendium of lDionnallon trom Ih 

- Folk PalllllD of Korea. ediled by Sbolchlro hlwach.i; whose can of peneoce have made them expen~ at tlUb 
mu-od. by Ian fonlean dar .. Museum ofFineAI'IJ.. Boston. A year-round bobb· ,0" anyone wbo ~ gardenln can 
truly laVISh 'I. aboudmgwlth color thaI VIVidly Illustraies produce beautiful mlOlatun: plants 14-1pp,61 , x7~, ,2~ color 
brlghl and vigorous palnlangs of "orea. Dunnglhe YI Dynast) plales. 100 b&w plales.57 r 

11392.1910),1011. pamlers l18vulled Ihroughoullh,' country. __ GenjJDays.byEdwardG. eldeosllc r. Selectloosfrom 
earning thear liVing by demralangthe bomes of the head ol" th diary ptbythe noted translalor> blleh" was worbngm. 

Ilielge. Mosl of thl! wor was done on large lolrtlng screens Ius masterpiece, Tal" of Genii 11959./975/_ 256pp. ';'.x 7t, .•• 
others were I loned 10 the wall, ~paced al equal JI lances I SS 25. (Feb. pub d te 
lorm d ... raes tn dlwu-volwn scI (10. 1 • '). 01. I ·274pp. 
266 color pldtes. Vol 1I-282pp. 320 color platll5. boxed -- Lace for Begmoers by 'Ihon Vo u tatf A basiC Ill-

50.00. (Feb. pub. dat . lroductJoo 10 het, fealunng over -10 deslgn~. IIIUlil18ttd an 

- •• The Art of nu-a.l AsIa: tem Collection m the 8n 
color 82pp 7Vzx 101 .. 32 color pages. S6.95./feb. pub. date) 

Museum, 01. 3 T tiJe5, Sallptu.re and er Arts. b Rod -- From a Rwned Empu-e; Lettel'S-Japan. Cluna. KorelL 
en Whitfield ThIS. and lut volumo 01 a magnlfi 19'15-46_ ediled b 011 Cuy A brlllianllyevocatJveaa:OIDlt 
Ilmlled ediuon ram. pnlSOOts a seldom >eOO S leclaon lram of Ih horrors and hopes o( the postwar world. as n III the 
lamous coli Uon Due to fragile aature 01 thl' an. tho . leiters of young U.S. servacemeo aod American specialists 
rarely pul on dIsplay 11 'vas as mbled by ... Aural 'WIIl the far Easl J22pp, 4'10.)(7),, '. 5 25 (Mar. pub. date I 

hlS1onan-explorer J40pp. 10 )( H"'. 2 color plates, __ This Country. Japan. by Edward Seldensla er An en-
b&w plales.S375throughApnI30, 1964.S425thereafter(Mar lenauung coUectlOO o( the besl pieces by an Amencao lOur-

pub. date) nallst and leacher who bas speol much lime ID lapan. 342pp. 
- •• Th Art of Central Asia; tem Collection in the Bn . 4~X7\1. ' ,SS.95 (Mar pub. dale.) 

Museum. 01 1 Pam lings from Dunbuang I. 5425.00. ( '00 __ Japanese and the Japaoese. b T ao uzulti. trans. by 

avallable.l AUra Miura A brilhanl exploratioa of language ill its inll-

-- •• The Art of CenlraJ la; lem Collecboo in the Bri . male relationship 10 Iafe- lyle. psychology. and culture. or 
iuseum. ol 2 PainUngs from Dunbuang I. 42500, ( primary Importance to everyooe with an '"terest an Japanese 

available.) language/culture 152pp, 7\ ... ·. $4 .25. (Mar. pub date.) 

-- lUustrauon In Japan. olume 4. 450 e mples of -- A ew Look for 'eedlewor . Embroidery &. Cross-Stitch. 
besl illustratlonsthal appeared in Japan dunng the pasl year by Ondori Staff Encompassiog all the latesl and beslldeas. 
The wor reveal how contemporary Japanese ns!Uvity lhts collection features the "new elegance' Over 40 designs. 

uccessfuJly transformed Western annueoces intoillustratl 112pp,6 X10'h". 40 color pages. 59 .50. (Mar pub. date.) 

oC.beauty and style thai are Ing admired and COPied by arbs __ Ailddo with lGe. by retosbl Mura arna An experi_ 

the world over 304pp. 1 0'10 X 13 '12", approx. 450 color plat eoced leachershows how locombane a ma.rtJaJ anand a menial 
$69.95 (Mar pub. dale.) discaplllle to become a masler 206pp.7'nXI0Y," 270 photos. 

- Tanrokuboa: T be flowering of Popular rt an.d Uleni S14 .95 (Mar. pub. date.) 

lure, b Yoshlda Kogoro, trans by Mar A Harbison nus __ hiatsu + !retching: A ew Meth.od of Stretching Exer-
dlusl18led boo mtroduces an art form that preceded the cise with Finger Pressure. by Toru arrukoshi A Dew form 
velopment of ukiyo-e prints Contains band-colored. wood- of condillon.ang exercise that promises 10 me widely used 
bloc pnnts. predomJDsntly green and orange hues Text in the U .. 126pp. 7V. XI0V .. ·, 600 aIIus, biblao, index, 11.95 
diSCUsses developmeot. Its hi tory and the limes when the (Mar. pub. date.1 
wor appeared. 226pp, 71/ax lOYo". 114 color plates. 112 b&w 
plates, blblao. glossary. andex. $60.00 (Apral pub. dale.) -- Acupressure, Yoga &. You, by LoUlS8 Taylor/Belly Bry-

ant. A oew system thaI combines the 8DCIent practices of 
- Textboo of Modem Karate. hy Teruyulo Okazalu &. Milo- acupressure and yoga, acaJleraUDg and waCing the e~ _ 

rad . tncevic. M.D. Tbe first book ",hlch plains liveness of both. omethlllg OtfrlllOOt (or the fitness shelves. 
SCientific way 10 cond ition your body through karate. It offers 160pp. 71/. x l0 ", 160 iUus, ossary, blblio. andex. Sl1.95. 
the most comprehenSive presentatloo of slances and teen- (April pub. date.) 
DiqUes available. (Okazaki IS chief I.ostructor and chauman. . ,. . 
International Shotokan .Karale Federallon.) 352pp. 6¥aX12" -- Life: An Enigma, a Preaous Jewel. by Dalsulru Ikeda. 
2,000 b&w plates. 40 diagrams, 26.95. (Apra! pub. date. pn: T~e ?~ oted religiOUS leader answers .thlS queshoo, "WhallS 
viously announced Cor July. 1963.) Life . ,from a Buddh,sl perspecllve an tenns anyooe can 00-

JAPAN PUBLICATIONS (March pub, date) 
derstand A ey 10 Buddhast concepts of the Teo tales of 
Being iLIUSl18ted from daJly ILfe. 256pp. 4h 7Y .. •• glossary, 
LOde ,S5.25. (April pub. date.) 

_ uslll at Home. by Kay hlmlzu &. 12 Culinary Experts. A 
treasury o( sushi recipes especially ada pled for the Weslom -- Desserts You Can Make Yow:sclI: Oilldreo's Cookbook. 
katcheo. US 109 easY· lo-fiod Ingredients. (ShimIZU a Sao J 01. 2. by OndoCl Staff. LUSC10US, full-color photos Iughlaght 

Isel. has en Wflhog besl seUlOg cook boo for many thiS easY-Io-use dessert book for youog COO • (Ages 6-15.) 
years.)1 40pp. 7~2Xl0'h",59 color pages, $14.95 64pp. 7 xl0Y,". 28 color photos, color dra , iogs, 5.95. 

(April pub. ~te) 

Save This Ust as other TIlles will appear. I Prices are subjecl to change wilhoul no lace. 

• All orders must be accompanied by payment in full plu 
shipping and handling charges, Make checks payable to: 
PACIFIC OTlZEN, 244 S, San Pedro t. , #506, 
Lo Angeles, CA 90012 

CHARGES FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

For books totaling 
Up to : Add 

For books,totallng 
up to: Add 

$10.00 ............... $1 .75 25.01 to $50.00 . _ ..... $2.75 
10.01 to $25.00 ....... 2_25 50.01 to $100.00 ... ... 3.50 

Over $1 00 .......... 5_00 

Naine: 

Address: 

City: Sta te: Zip: 



CHEER--
0mID....t fnmPreviluiPage 

Robert H. Iwanabe . 11M John Iwa· 
sbita, M/ M Tom Izumi. Mas Kana
maru, Hatsuko Kikuchi. oshio Kiyo
hiro. Kazuo Kiyomura. Amy Kyosa l. 
Annabelle M. Lee. Grace K. Ma kabe. 
Ichiro Masaki. KI 0 hi MasutaOl, 
Lulh r/ Milzl Miyazaki . Robert Mu· 
kai , Masao/ Jean Murayama, oburo 
Mulo. Craig K. agasugi. Frances 

akamura . M/ M Randy akayama. 
Tony akazaki. Kaz imori. Dorothy 
K. ishl . M/M obuo MatsUI , Ray
mond ogawa. Kaz Saito, Takeshl 
Seiki. oburo himotsuka. Toru Shi
raki . Mas Takaha hi , Kuniko Taka
yama . Ma aoTakeshita 00, Tel Isu
nomiya. Iehiro abu . Kay Yagami . 
Harry Yamamoto, Irene Ya mamoto, 
Miwako Yanamoto, ori Yano, 
Anonymous . 

$%5.00 

llidio Alota, Ted T. Ando, Tamotsu 
T. Arase, Jim M. Ariyasu, William N. 
Asato, Atlas Farms, Inc. Bill Chin, 
Crown Produce Co., Fred T. Dozen, 
Mitsuko Kyo, Enbun Co., Endo-Mori ~ 

oka Machine Co., Tak Endo, Yosbiaki 
Eto, Wesley M. Fujii. M/M George 
Fujinami, Minoru Fukubara, Tama 
Funai , Harry Fujita, Gardena alley 
News, Inc .• M/M Ray Goto, M/M 
Harry Hamada, I.J. Hasama, M/ M 
Ryo Hashima, Raymond Hasse, Stan
ley Hayashi, Charley Hayashi , Cbar
ley Hayashida, Mitsuko Hayashida, 
Yukiko Hayasbida , Harry Hirata, G. 
Hirooka, Mrs. Tetsu Hitomi, J .D. 
Hokoyama, Ken Hokoyama, Tsuneo 
T. Hooma, Kei Hori, John Huhbard, 
Sbuzo lba, MD, M/ M Paul lcbino, J oe 
H. Ikuta, Nobo lkuta, May Imai, Mrs. 
George lnagaki, llaru Ishida , Ito 
Insurance Agency, Inc., MI M Robert 
Ito, MI M Tomio Ito, Wm. Ito & Fami
ly, George Iwamoto, Tosbiyuki Iwa· 
saka, Taclao Iwata, Harry Kaisaki, 
Marie A. Kamb. 

Rodger T. Kame, 00, K. Kasa i, MI 
M George T. Kasamatsu, M/M Nobuo 
Kato, M/M Tak Kawagoe, M/ M 
Mitsuo Kawahara , Roe El Kawamoto, 
Sbigeru Kawanami, George Kawato, 
George S. Kamikawa M/ M Don T. 
Kaya, Ayako Kazahaya, Kiku-Sui, 
M/M Edward M. Kimura, Aiko O. 

TOY ,,-
}1 1a1:~ 

STUDIO 

31 8 East First Street 
Los Angeles, CA 900 12 

(2 13)626-5681 

Cife Classifieas-

NEBRASKA: 

Hog Operations 
960 Sow Capacity 

Forrow to finISh 
On SO acres, 40 acres IrngatJOn larm· 
land. Ask $1 2 mIllion cash or terms. Call; 

Ray Elwood. Heritage, Realtors 
(402) 362·4427 

BUSINESS OPPORTU NITY (Ariz.) (03) 

Parker, Ariz. 
FOR SALE OR JOINT VENTURE 

2 ,000 ft . of fIbre lIume glass water slide 
Water shde presenUy operable or readily 
movable. AskIng S400K plus or Joont ven· 
ture with someone wIth land to relocate 
shde. Owner wllh"\! to onstall at new loca· 
tlon. Call lor more Info (602) 669·S606 

REAL ESTATE (Mont.) (09) 

First Time Offered 
Fonest fu lly Integrated farm & ranch, unIt 
on northwestem USA. $113,000 plus con-
Ilguous acres. over IS ,OOO acres. Excel· 
lent farm land plus the capacity to run 
3.000 AU A full modern seed lot facility 
for best utlllzallon of crop of productIon & 
canle. Prime huntIng, fishIng & scenIC 
area 01 north central Montana. WIth over 
20 miles 01 the Mlssoun RIver Excellent 
Improvement & a host of extras through· 

out. $12,575,000. 
Contact 

RON TAYLOR 
Taylor & Associa te 

lewistown, Mont. 

(406) 538- 7922 

REAL ESTATE (Tell.) (09) 

50 perfect 
Texas acres, 

plus great mode rn home. P a rt 
mineral , improved pastures, 
s p ring fed lake $3,250 an a cre . 

(409) 567-7615. 

King, Yoshiko Kita , Jack Kilahata, 
Barbara Y. Kobayashi , M/M Robert 
Koga , Kazuko Koike, Mabel Kolzllmi, 
Glenn T. Komae, DDS, Thomas 
Komatsu, George Konami , Fumiko 
Kono, Mlnoru Kosaka , Kazuo Kubota , 
Kenneth Kubota Family, M/M Ford 
Kuramoto, Jack M. Kuramoto, N.S. 
Kurihara, Richard A. Mackaig, 
Samuel R. Maehara , Ann M. Mae
mori , Victor Makita, MD, M/M Kaz 
Marumoto, M/M Yo Maruyama, Ike 
Masaoka, Merry K. Masunaga , Frank 
T. Matsllbara , KusutomoMatsui, Jiro 
Matsumoto, M/M George S. Mats~ 
oka, Ken Matsuoka, Kiyoko Mats~ 
ura, Ted Mayeda, Merit avings & 
Loan, M/ M Ray Michihlra , Kazue M. 
Mid.~? 1 M/MRich Mikami, M/ M Sato
shiMiKami. 

Masao Minabe, Cbarles Miyamoto, 
M/M Relso Mlr.amoto, Samuel T. Mi· 
yamolo, Yoshihara Mizulani, Mon-, 
lerey Park Travel, Henry Mori , To
miye Mori , Mary Morikawa, Robert 
K. Murakami, Tadasbi Muranaka. 
Kenji Murata , Kimie Nagai , Mas 
Nagaml, Roy Nagao, Tom T. Naka
gawa, M/ MG. Nakanishl, Micb Naga
sugi, Masaharu Nagata, Paul T. Na
kamura, Teruko Nakamura. M/ M T. 
Nakano, Hidemitsu Nakaucbi , Lester 
Namimatsu, M/ M Genzo Nishida, Ki
yoshi Nishimi, Mel M. Nishimoto , Joe 
Nishimura , Art S. Nishisaka, Henry 
Nishizu, M/M Larry T. Nitta, Gram 
Noriyuki , Dr/Mrs Robert Obi, Mary 
S. Oda, MD, M/M Tak Ogino , Bill 
Ohama, Ruth S. Okazaki, George A. 
Okamoto, M/M Joe Okimoto, M/ M 
Roy Okimoto, M/ M Richard Okmaga, 
George T. Okinaka , Olympic P roduce 
Co., Hiroslu Oku, M/ M K.R . Okubo, 
M/M Frank Ota, Roy Ozawa , Setsue 
Ozawa , Chiyo Peterson, Rafu Bussan, 
Inc. 

Taro Saisho, C.T. Sakaguchi, Dr 
George M. Sakai, Sakamoto Bros., 
George Sakata, M/ M Stephen Sakata, 
Kiyoharu Sanuki, Glenn Sato, Ken
beth Segawa, Tad Sekigucb i, J er ry 
Sbamrock, Isabel T. Shibuya , M/ M 
Frank Shigekawa, Ukiko Shimada 
Roy S~~ , Masamon Shinmel, 
T.J . Shiraishi, Frank K. Shoda, Ka
tsllmi Shojinaga. M/ M George Sugi
moto, M/ M J . Sugino, Ayako Taga
sh ira, M/ M Taney Tajiri, Chlyoko S 
Takahashi, Robert N. Takamoto. 

Takeda, Saburo Takeshita, M/M 
Kimio Tamura, M/M Howard Tana
be , Shizuto Tanaka, Fred Taomae, 
Mamoru Teramoto, Shigeo Terasaki 
MD, M/M Thomas Tanaka. M/M ' 
George S. Tarumoto, M/M Tobru 
Tatsui , Toyo Printin~ Co., M/M B. 
Tsuchlya. Koichi TSUJi , Stuart Tsuji
moto \ M/M Paul Tsuoei hi , Harry W. 
Uchlaa, M/M Morey K. Umemoto, 
Masashl Uriu, M~ \ Inc., Ernest 
Urata, Robert H. uyeba, Fred I. 
Wada , Midori . Watanabe , Ichiro 
Yab~ , M/MTatsT. Yago. 

M/M John YakUf8, M/M Isaac I. 
Yamagata, Suenob Bob Yamaguchi, 
M/M George Yamamoto, Robert G. 
Yamamoto, Kiyomitsu Tamashiro, 
George Yamauchi, MD, M/M Frank 
S. Yamashita , Stanley H. Yanase, 
DDS. M/M Masao Yasaki , M/M 
George Yasukocni , Frank M. Yone
mura, Jack Yoshimj, M/M Masato 
Yoshimoto. 

$30.00 

Tom Asato, Masako lshioka , M/M 
Cbarles isbii, M. Kato, George Kuni
take, M/ M Matt Y. Matsuda, M/ M Hi
sashi Mori , Fred Umade. 

$35.00 

Masahi Hayase, Kikkoman inter
national , Inc., Ak1ra Nlshlzawa , MD, 
Dr/ Mrs BoSakaguchl. 

~ . OO 

Michi Eejima, Sumi Ujimori. 
$SO.OO 

Dean Aihara, George T. Ara tani, 
Victor M. Carter, M/ M Arthur Emi, 
Jerry S. F uj imoto, Eugene H. Hattori, 
M/ M Fred W. lchinaga, Masaslu 
l lano, MD, Toshiko Ito, Kiyoshi 
Kawaguchl, M/ M M. KawaguchI 

Dick J Kobashigawa, Masamune 
KojIma, S.J . Masuoka, DDS, Jack 
Matsukawa, M/M Fred Mats umoto, 
M/ M Kenji Mitsuhashi, M/M Fumio 
Miyamoto, M/M Minoru itta , M/ M 
Mitsuo itla, Kiyoshi Ogawa , MD, 
Ms. Saku Shirakawa , Samuel Song, 
Mary Terarooto, Sumi Terasawa, 
Times Produce Co. 

$100.00 

Shiro Dobara, lchiro J Sowa, Bill 
H Teragawa, Frank Watase , Mike 
Yagake, DDS. 

$200.00 

Don N Yamaoka 

Hawaii's top 

ROOM+CAR 
packages. 

"Hawaiian Roamer" 

Aslowa $36 
per day .. . 

for two people. 

Car pro ided 
by 

fine hotels on 4 islands. 

MA I BEACH , 

KahulU I, MaUl - From $45 

HILO HAWAIIAN, 
Hilo, Hawaii - From $48 

Kaual - From $51 

KONA LAGOON, 
Keauhou, Kona - From $51 

For reservations and full information ... 
see your travel agent or phone toll free 

(800) 367-5004 

OGJlawaiiatz 
Pacific~sort$ 

Shlgeru Tomita, Pres .IAk,ra "Flash" Fu)ikl, P 
1150 S King 5t., Honolulu, HI 96814 

rr1day, Fe,!r2,ry 24, 19~J PACIFIC CITlZEN-9 .. 

'*************************************** 
ANNOUNCING .... 

Japanese American Travel Club 

A unique organization to 8erve the Japane8eAmerican community by offering (1) extraordinary 

travel bargain8 at membership prices, generally unavailable on an individual buis, (2) feUowship 

aDd goodwill enriched by group travel, and (3) exceptional travel planning for maximum 

enjoyment and multi ultural under8tanding. 

(* ESCORTED) PROGRAMS* FOR 1984 
o April 27- 0 Nov. I-BLUE LAGOON -10 DAYS • 1767.00 

A grand adventure to the most exot ic islands of the outh Pacific: Moorea, Bora .Bora, and ellquWle 

Tahiti . Fir8t la88 botel8 with m08t breakfa&lS and dinner8 included . Round trip air fare from Lo. 
AngeJea includ d . 

o May 12-0 Nov. 17-MEXlCANGRANDTO R-ISDAY • 1070_00 

All of the b 8t of Mexico! The Floating Garden8 of Xocbimilco, th aW'e-inepiring Pyramids of 

Teotihoacan, Taxoo, Ixtapan de la al pa, and famed Acapulco. Fir8t Cla811 botel8, some mea13 

in luded . "Round trip air fare from L08 Angele8 in luded. 

o June IS-TREASURE OF EUROPE - 21 DAY • 1855.00 

A spl ndid tbree week8 in London , Arn8t rdam, Brussels, Vienna , the Carinthian Alps, lnn8bruck, 

Rom , loren e, Sorrento , apri, Pi8a, Venice, Mooa 0 , Tbe FrencbRiviera, Paris, and Versailles. 

First & uperior Touri8t botels tbroughout witb all brealdas18 and 10 memorable dinners. 

Round trip air rare from Lo8 Aug Ie in luded . 

o July 21-EMERGING A lA - 15 DA Y a 1895.00 

Id and n w Manila , tb Floating Mark t and t mpl o fincredihle Bangko k , exciting ingapore, and 

fabulo us Ho ng Kong . ir t la and 0 Luxe botels, aU breakIas18, man y lunche8 and dinners . 

Round trip air fare fr o m Lo og Ie io luded . 

o Aog.24--RJ KE FTHE RIE T - 18DAY S 2885.00 

o 

o 

All of R iN A lA , plus remarkabl b iang Mai in ortbe rn Tbailand and the world'8 !DOst 

capti ating i la nd ~ Bali ! Hong Kong o f oW'S . First la88 bOl Is and many meals included . Round 

trip ai rfar fr m Lo Ang Ie includ d . 

CRUI E PROGRAMS 

1896.00 

Jass and 

from Los 

S 3077.00 

all , Xian and 

o Ma 710 ugu t 2-BA AllAN I R I E - 9 0 Y From 8 1553.00 

o 

o 

Iy from L08 Angele8 to Honolulu and rei for two da 8 before boa rdmg our cruise hip. Then et 

sail for Molakoi, DO ond Hilo, Maui, and a u i. Lavisb mea ls on board ship witb swimming, 

daD ing unde r the tor , and all tbe om nine . Air fare from Lo Angel and flI' t clas botel in 

Honolulu included . Final pri on aU rW6e d p nd on deck a nd cahin a ail ahili t . 

pt.9-F CR E T MEXJ - 8 OA From S 1055.00 

ail fr m Lo Aug Ie to Puerto alIo rt a. Mazatlan, and abo an Loca (t idal conditions per

mi tt ing). All meals on board ID Iud d . peCIaJ au fare to Lo Angel a ailable. Ha a ball! 

o .9-THE ARIBB -8 0 Y From 1185.00 

Aft r a wght in Miami, c ruise to u b in Itmg ports of ca ll as a au , an Juan , and t . Thomas 

irgin Islands. isit tb ram for est and walk tb winding sl ree t of tb e trop ical island . Warm 

"Wat cs and blue JOe tbat m to go on for v r inYlI o u. All hipboard meal . Include ODe night in 

Miami plu a irfare from 0 er 70 major cil ie8 in .. & anada . 

OTE: Final price on aU c ru i3~ will depend on deck and cabin typ e availability . n le" otherwUe 

indicated all p rice~ arefrom Lo Angele.s. Plea.se oruult for other air fare~ . !,pplicable taus nol 

included. 

ROUND TRIP: TOKYO 
From the West Coast 

$545.00 
via Japan Air Line, Northwest Orient, 
or United Air Line until Mar. 29, 1984 

Plus $3 u.s. Departure Tax 

Join Now! Remember: The JAT shall be a service to the Japanese 

American community, its program prepared by travel expert who are offering 

high quality tours and cnllses at the best availahle prices. 

POSITION OPEN: Due to unexpected response, the Japanese American Travel Club 
needs a person with some travel agency experience, able to communication in Japanese 
and English, and with office skills. Send resume or call : JA TC, 250 E. 1st St. #912, Los 

Angeles, CA 9OOl2, Phone : (213) 624-1543. Name of Dependents: Relationship 

Japanese American Travel Club (213) 624-1543 

250 E . 1st t . , Suite 912 

Los Angelea, CA 900 12 

Na me ______________________________ _ 

Address ____ __________ _ 

City I State/ZIP 

o I wish to apply for membership in JATC. 

Enclosed is $20. JACL members are entitled to 

a 50% discount on membership dues for self 

and dependents. 

o I wish to Include ___ dependents 

at=$10 each. 

o I am a JACL member. Send me information on 
checked ( ..... ) tours above. 

o I would like more information on JATC. 

Also send me information on ( ..... ) tours above. 

• Prices subject to change without notice. De

parture dates may be adjusted When conditions 

warrant it. (-) All groups consisting of 15 or 

more tour members will be escorted by a Tour 

Escort. 
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1000 Club Roll 
Marysville : l-Hon Yo hunura . 
Mile-Hi. l4-Hootc b Okumura , 5·Mike 

Sasaki, 27·E au ShimIZU , [· Wayne 
Kazuo Tanda , 2-Kazuko Tokushi. 
rna , 4-Kazuo Ulsunomiya . 

PC's Classified Advertising 
( ear of Membership lnd icated ) 

• Century ; " Corporate ; 
L Life ; M Mem' l ; CI L Century Life 

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 1, 1983) 
Active (previous total ) . ..... . ... 354 
Total thIS report ... ........... . 96 
Current total ... .. ... .. .. ...... . 450 

FElJ. 7-10, 1984 (M) 
Alameda : 15-Yasuo Yamashita. 
Arizona : 3O-TomKadomoto. 
Berkeley : I-Tommy T Hayashi . 
Boise Valley : 25-Tony Miyasako. 
Chicago: 13-Robert Buoys, 2-John M 

Ishida , 16-George Murakami, 28-
Kay Suoahara , l+Samuel M Yosh i· 
nari. 

Cleveland : IS-Henry T Tanaka· . 
Clovis: 100Kiyomi K Takahashi , 10-

Roy Uyesaka. 
Contra Costa : 21-Dr Roy S Hamaj i, 

21-James Kimoto , 31-Tarnak i Nino
miya , 31-Roy Sakal , 31..sam I aka i, 
17-Ben Takeshita , 12-R ichard T 
Yamashiro. 

Cortez: 17-Peter T Yamamoto 
Dayton : 24-Pete K Hironaka. 
Detroit : 36-Dr Joseph 0 Sasak I. 
E a s t Los Angeles : U-Dr Ronald H 

Akashi. 
Gardena a Uey : 13-ShozoSalto. 
Golden Gate : 25-Dr Cllfford I Uyeda
Hoosier: I-John L Emmerson . 
Idaho Falls : 27-Fred IOchl. 
fa rina : 3-Grace AkJyama , 2-Ts uta. 
ko Coro, 2-Micbiko Yamamoto 3-
Paul Yamamoto. ' 

Tas hiro. 
New York : 4-MalSuko Aldya 
Omaha: 3·Pamela K Watanabe· . 
Orange County : l3-Henry Neishi. 
Pan Asian : 2&Chiyeko Kishi. 
Parlier : l4-Noboru J Doi. 
Placer County : 23-GeorgeNi h ikawa, 

23-Tadashi Yego. 
Portland: 22-DrTos hio lnaha ra· . 
Reno : 14-Ronald lchiro Yamamoto. 
Rivers:de : &-James S Arnao 
Sacramento: 27.1)r George Muramolo 

7-Wllliam T SakaJ. ' 
'Sal! Lake City : 13-Sego MalSum lya. 
San Diego : 7 teve N Sato*. 
San Francisco: 4-Yonemitsu Arashl

ro, 4-Herman J Baker , Jr , 5-He len S 
Uyeda. 

San Jos e : l4-Robert Asbizawa , 20-AI
ton Ew i ~ . 3-George K Hanada , 17· 
George HUloki, 3 I-James M Hiraba· 
ya s hi , 27-Dr Thomas A Hiura, IS-To
moo Inouye , 27-Harry Ishigak i, 33-
Dr Tokio Ishikawam IS-Joe K J io, 
17-Dr Tadashl Kadonaga, 2S-Judge 
Wayne M Kanemoto, 4-Fred S Kan
zaJu, 22· Yasuto Kato, HI·Kay Ka wa
Saki, 17-Ted Kimura , 17-Ray Mats u
moto, 28-PhlI Matsumura, 6·Dr Al
ber t K Minela, 16-Helen MlOeUl, 25-

orman Y Minela*, 27·Tom J Mltsu· 
yoshl, lS-Or Say lo Munemitsu , 23-
Pe ter akahara , <i-Judy J unko ii· 
zawa, 26-Dr Robert S Okamoto, 1-
Keith Fremont Pntchard, lS-Aklra 

Empire Printing Co. 
o 1 1 R L and I L PRINTI 

Engli b and Japane e 

114 Weller t ., Lo Angele 90012 
(21 3) 628-7060 

II II 1111111 II II IIHIIII 11111111111"1111 11 11 1111111111111111111 II 111111111111111 111111 1111111111111 1111111111 II 11 11111111111111111111111111111111111101 

PHONE PROS 
ATTENTION : 

TOP CLOSERS 

Heaven on Earth? 

0116 bul .... 

It can be If you re a sales pro preferably wilh slrong lele
marketing experience in gems, precious melals , real es
tate, oil programs diamonds or big Ilcket Intangibles. We 
offer the professional closer the following 

• RealistiC opportunity to earn up 10 $250,000 commission 
first year. 

• Auto plan that can have you driVing a new Mercedes 
Within 60 days. 

• Kruggerand bonuses monthly 

• Convenient local office In Brentwood. 

• Full benefits Insurance pkg 

e Management potential based on performance. 

No travel, you can do all while selhng from your desk 
In Brentwood. If you think you might qualify give us a cal/. 
Even a bright rookie may be considered 

ROD or KEN - (213) 826-2428 
'111 11111 111111 11111111 111 "111 1111111 11111111111111111 1111 11111111 11111 1I111111U II II 11111111 11111 1111111111111 11111 111 1111111111111111 111111 11 1111111111 11 
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San Mateo: 25-Dr Andre w Yoshi· 
wara" 

Seattle : 15-Cherry T Kinoshita . 
Sequoi . a ~ .ll-Phyllis Carol Hlura , lJ 

MarjOrie Y lseke . 
Snake River : 2&-Joe Komoto . 
Sonoma County : 6-Margaret Yos hiko 

Scott· . 
Stockton: 21~ohn K Yamaguchi- . 
West Valley : l5-Judge Take tsugu 

Takei. 
Wilsh ire : 31-Ta tsuo Tut Yala. 
National : 1O-H Jim Fukumoto· 24-

Kimiko F Inatoml, to-Harold lseke 
12-Mike Ton i. ' 

CENTURYa.US· 
14-Henry Tanaka ( Ie ), lJ-Dr CIIf· 

ford I Uyeda (?SF), 2-Pame1a K Wa·· 
lanabe (Orna) , 3-Dr Toshio Inahar a 
(Por ), 4-Steve N Sato ( D), 3-Nor m a n 
Mineta (SJol, 3-Dr Andrew Yos hl
wara, 3·Margaret Yoshlko Scott 
( on ). 8-JohnKYamaguchl ( to ), 6-H 
Jim Fukumoto (Nat ) 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTEcnON 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. lst St ., Los An ~'" 9001 2 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2 nd St .• Los Angeles 900 12 

Su ite 500 6 26-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. Sen Pedro, Lo. Angele. 90012 

Su ite 300 626-5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave . 

Norwal k, CA 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Ka gawa, Inc. 
32 1 E 2 nd St" Los Angel ... 900 12 

Sui te 3 0 1 624-0 758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 11 2; Pasodena 
91106; 795-7059, 68 1-44 11 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., lDl Angeles 900 12 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Age ncy 
18902 B~ urst St, founta,n Va lley 

CA 92708 (714) 964-7227 

The J. Morey Company 
11 080 Artesia Blvd, SUI Ie F, CerritOl, CA 
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952·2154 

Steve Nakaji Insu rance 
11964 WClhing tan PI . 

los Angeles 90066 391 -5931 

Og ino-Airumi Ins. Agency 
109 N. Huntington, Monterey Pari! 

91754; (213)571~911,283-1233LA. 

Ota Insurance Agency 
312 E. 1 sf 51 " Suite 305 

Los Angeles 90012 617-2057 

Sa to Insurance Agency 
366 E. lst 51 ., Los Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629·1425 

Tsuneishi InsuranceAaency, Inc. 
327 E 2nd St., Lo. AngeTes 900 12 

Su ite 22 1 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. Western Ave, Gordena 90247 

( 213 )S I6~110 

AHNOUNCflFHT Ic.d) Q2 

NEWCFEDIT CAROl 

Nobody I'8fusedl Also VJsaJMaster
card. Call (805) 687-6000Ext. C -1317 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrTY (C.llt.) (03) 

NORTHERN 
CAlIFQRNIA 

Backpacking Mlnrg. Cross·County skI 
shop must sell Immed ately. Top lInes. 
rentals, excellent location in No Ca li f 
gold country. $15,000 + cost of inven. 
tory. Good terms, to Cash Buyer 

(916) 756· 7573 

Yacht 
Brokerage 

Business seeks silent or active 
partner, to expand In new loca
tion. (213) 379-2043. 

EMPLOYM ENT (06) 

GOVER NM ENT JOBS $16,559·50,553/ 
year Now hiring Your area Call (80S) 
687·6000 Ext R·1317 
= 
EMPLOYMENT ICal If.) 06 

TOPSKO UT 
PERSONNEL SERVICE 

FEES PAID BY EMPLOYEfl 
II you have a college deOree or eQlJvalenl and bl· 
lingual. leI us sc I a mole lulflliinG and top salary 
101 you Send rerume WI Japanese/English 10 1543 
W OlympIC BlwJ. Los Angeles 90015 

EMPLOYER INQUIRY WELCOME 
(213) 742-0810 or Tlx 673203. 

Wanted English speaking 
mamed couple , no kids, care
taker on an estate in Merced 
county, Cahf , must be an ex
perienced gardener, includes 
Japanese style home and a 
,:>enslon 

209/ 383-1412 

Established fine furnIture co seeks exper 
refinIsher for touch ups In home. Musl be 
conSCIentious responsIble English 
reqUired Ouallty wor essenbal 
Call Benat217 0411 

ImmedIate openong for dnvers/helpers 10 
deliver fone fumllure Exper pref. but WIll 
Iraon rtghl person Must be dependable 
conSClenliOUS. have good OMV record 
able to do heavy hhlng famIliar wllh LA 
counly English essential 
Call Ben aI217·0411 

REAL ESTATE (Caned.) (09) 

By Owner Alln . Inveslors 

Beautifu l B. C. 
CANADA 

For sale ' 140 acres tn central 
Fraser Valley, 7 mi to White 
Rock & ocean 60 acres IS now 
subdiVidable IOto 5-acre es
tates with 2o-acre lake Exclu
sive sale to private princtpal. 
1.8 million (Canadian) or joint 
venture. Principals only call 

(604) 534-9356. 
CRWRITE. 

Albert Church. 900-232 St. 
Langley, B.C. Canada V3A 6H5 

RANCH BY OWNER 
Northwest Area of SOUTH DAKOTA 

12,000 Deeded Acres 
1,000 Leased 
558-ac Pivot-irrigated 
200 Flood Irrigated 

3,000 Acre Farmland 
1,500 Feed Lot 

3 Modern Homes 
3 Mobile Homes for 
Hired Help 

Currently Running 800 Head of Cattle, 
Also 50 head Dairy Parlor. Excellent machine, storage & maintenance 
sheds. Livestock facilities in 3 locations, also has 3,OOO-ft. airstrip 
w/hanger. Whole line of modern equipment and Registered Cattle Herd 
also available. Serious Inquiries Only! 

Call (605) 866-4424 after 7 p.m. MST 

EMPLOYMENT (c.llf.) 

Maintenance/ 

Heavy Duty 
Exp. on heavy presses & machinery, both 
mechanical & electrical . ReQ. resume. 

Call 
SHIRL Y 

(21 3) 531 0 213 

SALE BY OWNER 

Clear Lake, Ca. 
2' SIOry , 10 SR . 3 BA on l00x 11 5 fl . 101. 
Large reo rm w/ pool table, greal for Irg 
fa m or fam to share vacation home. 

$85,000 
• Also 3101!i approx 75x 100 h. w/ s ewer 

$12,000 each. 

(707) 526·5040 / 994-8410 

REAL ESTATE (Called.) (09) 

C ANA O A ~7 0 EEDE OA CRES 

Kleena Kleene BC, 
Chilanko LodQe Ltd. 

Ma in lodge, 6 cabins 3 .2'OO-ft alfstrlp & 
float plane dock , bolh w,lh full faCIlitIes 
Pro trap·shooting range Standby O,esel 
generator 7,000 h sandy beach on One 
Eye Lake 25 leased acres Olher xlnt 
commerCia l & Industrial props riles ava il· 
a ble Ca ll Belty Lyford (206) 293-3600 

REAL ESTATE INev.) (09) 

Boulder City 's 
finest view of Lake Mead & mtn5 
5 BR, 3 BA, 3,500 sq, h., solar pool. 2 
JacuzzIs Eleganl earth tone decor Inlra
red secunty system. Owrer, Broker, 

$350,000 nego Cb:ih 

I GREAT NEVADA PROPERTtES CO 

I Realtor (702)871-0223 

SALE BY OWNER 

Lake Tahoe Area 
INCLINE VILLAGE, NV. 

HOME 
t blk from beaut Lake Tahoe 2 frplcs, 

spa , steam shower. 5 BR 3h BA, 3,600 

sq fI, 3·cargar & fncdyd 5425,000 

ALSO 5 BR . study ma,d's qtrs, steam 

shower. 3 frp s 2-car gar & other amen

ItIes Asklng pnce $375,000 (pIp). 

Call (702) 831-4089 

Lake Tahoe, NV 
Excellent Investment 

Take a vacabOn and VISII your La e Ta
hoe, Incline VIllage, Nevada Ofhce BUi ld· 
lng, leased Inple net to county & eight 
other tenanlS 5,800 sq. fL net ren table 
For sale al appraisal of S450,OOO 10% 
cap rate Contact John Royce Property 
Consultants (702) 322-5791 

Tell Them You Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

REAL ESTATE (Nev.) 

Las Vegas, Nv. 
Energy Efficient 

Beautiful custom home 
Cheyenne & Michael Way 

y •• acre 101. th,S 4 eR, 2V. SA, 2 ,133 sq h 
home must be seen I Has separate 3-car, 
704 sq It garage, Circle d"veway, a uto· 
ma tlc s pnnklersysle ms front & back, 117 
s hrubs , ceramIC We floo rs & countr lops, 
oak cabinel!i, a larm & Intercom systems. 

APPRAISED AT $140.000. 
ASKING $129 000. 

Prearranged FHA financing. 
Call : 

(702) 645-8739 

REAL ESTATE (W .. h.) (09) 

Tacoma, Wash. 
Large Restaurant. Class H 

$165.000 Small restaurant $72 ,000. 
Large Investment complex $950,000 In 
the Port of Tacoma , consISts of grocery, 

dell, rest and yacht offIce Call 

PAT ZATKOVICH 
at (206) 565-1 01 0. 

SALE BY OWN ER 

Spokane, Wash. 
Industrial Site 

80.00O-sq It building on 51,; acres zoned 
M·2. rail spur, 2 bl s to 1·90/Havana eXIl 

S950K. 
Trumark Induslrtes. Inc 

E 4020 Main . Spokane. WA 
(509) 534-0644 

KUlor Home·made Sushl·Sl0 
SushlOoko SUlmono. lnan'5uSl'II no 

Moto. Chlrashl-sushl no MolD 

WRITE FOR FREE CA T AWe. 

Oriental Gift World 
P.O. Box 26533, 

Los Angeles 90026 

De Panache 
Today' 8 Classic Looks 

for Women & Men 
Call for Appointment 

Phone 687 -0387 
105 Japaoeae Village Plaza 

Mall. L.o. AneeJa 90012 

Toshi Otsu, Prop 

•

' ~u v Plaza Gift Center 
/ RNE JEVVELRY CAMERA IDEO SYSTEM 

HOMECOMPUTERS · WATCHES·TV·~O 

SOFlWARE DESIG ER S BAG . BONE CHINA 

Authonzed SONY Dealer 

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 680-3288 

--~ 

~ 

.SANVO 
Official Video Products 

of the Los Angeles 

1984 Olympics 

&&aaaq ---

= ..... , .... ,-

. ---- ------ -= -- .. 
Q%) 

+ ( 21 ~!:: 8 ?;~ 4 ~enter 
111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles, CA 900 12 



AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIc # 201875 -- Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES· REPAIR 

7TI Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91 TI6 

(213) 283-0018 

II 
CA.~.'L~ 

Across St. John 's Hasp. 
2032 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Santa Monica, Calli. 
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA B2fI.OO11 

GEOTHERMAL 
Klamath Falls-Olene Gap Area 

3 800 ac. + /- Zoned Geothermal Resource Site. 
Uses Irom commerCial IOdustnal 10 agriculture (greenhouse. farming. etc.) 
Tolal campus·llke envi ronment lor h,·tech corporation utiliZIng thermal reo 
sources tor whatever needs necessary County shows willingness to work With 
corp., 5 min from city limits and airport. rail spur adjacent property Concept 

plan Just completed Jan. 1984 $3.950.000/submlt or WI ll JV. broker co·op 

Larry Bourriague. (408) 475-1000 
eves: (408) 688-9658 

TENNESSEE SALE BY OWNER 

700ACRES FARM 
OR INDUSTRIAL LAND 

Located on state hwy . 12 miles Irom Interstate , 3·mlle road frontage. Aa llroad 
thru property. 6'lnch water main. we lls, fiver & springs 1 3.3·phase electriCIty 
3 houses. 1 w/ pool , 7 barns, 2 tool sheds . 4 SilOS. 30.000 BU grain storage , 6 
tractors and/or necessary farm equipment. SOO·hd dairy canle . modern barn & 
eqmt-complete waste dISposal system. Manager w,1I stay $2,500.000 

negotIable for cash. Write 

A.C. Garner, At 1. Box 78. Whitwell. TN 37397. 
(Broker partlclpalion inVIted.) 

Call (615) 658·6300 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

:MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Processors. 1327 E. ISm St.. Los Angeles, (213)746-1307 

Data Processing 
Bilingual 

Naomi's Dress Shop 
~ports Cdwal . !liz J 10 

133 Japanese Villag Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles e 680-1553 

n TuFn .30·6 JO 
Sal II ·']. unll ·5. 10 dMon 

Financial Management 
& Tax Conference 

Inside Palsage Cruise 

JUNE 12-2Oth 
Top Keynote Speakers 

Early Registration Suggested 

Contact: 
Barbara Jones 

Executive 
Travel Planners 

(916) 791-2622 

Programmers and Analysts 

'Entry Level' or with experience 
for work in Japan 
or Pennsylvania 

7"0'177-, )lj-I) A I-

?D,L'=M:& Lf a*, A:::';Y)v/'\.= )lCT 

1ffi~0)~ p.x; t I-- v - = :,; l ' 

Please send resume In E.ng 'lsh to lhe lollowlng address 

Shlrtd Medical Systems Corpol'ltioa 

51 Vallev Stream Parkway. Malvern. PA 19355 

International DiVISion 

EQUAL OPPOOTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND 

Hawaii's Number One 
Hawaiian Host ! Chocolates 

CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS 

& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED 
MACADAMIA NUTS · BRIDLES & CHEWS· 
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS & 

JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL 
GOURMET PACKAGE. Call Us for Fund-Raising 

Sales Promotions 

Hawaiian Host Chocolates 
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard 
Gardena, California 90248 

Phone (213)532-0543 
PLANT TOUAS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT 

Friday, February 24, 1984/ PACIFIC CITlZEH-11 

Na ...... '-'_ Busmess-Professional Directory 
Greater los Angeles 

Asahi Travel 
5uf'e"over, G,oup Oi"ou,m Ap·x 

Fo re~ C.ompul 'nLOu Bone! u 
I I I I W OIYnlf" Blvd lA 00 I ~ 

6 361 5 9 . Coli JOl-O' (;,Iodv~ 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS' #2 
N ~w Olon, HOlel I 10 !'I los Angel", 

los Angel". 9001 Ar' 110 Jr 
Coryw,dl! Del,,, ry I Jl 6 0 0808 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
,213j 43 2754 

SULU I FUTON MFG 

I 

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE 
530 w olh I #429 

los An ('Ie. 900 14 680· 35451 

Travel Guild I 
404 S FIgueroa SI l vel6 

los Angt!les 9 71 U 1 3/ 0 J 1041 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
3 1 E 2nd SI # 505 

los Angt!le. 9001 

Orange County 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 
AND INVESTMENTS 

VICTOR A KATO 
Residenloal & InveSlm nl Consulranl 

18682 Beach Blvd . SUlle 220 
• Hunr,nglon Beoch. CA92648 

(71 4) 963-7989 
-----

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
In.uronce Service 

852· 161h S. (619) 234·0376 
Son 0, g092101 res, 264.2551 

Ventura County 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Homes 3. Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave. Suite 7, Comor illo 
(805) 987-5800 

Son Jose 

Kayo K. Kikuchi , Reoltor 
SAN JOSE REALTY 

996 MiMesoto Ave . • 11 100 

Son Jose, CA 95125-2.493 
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

Totsuko " Tony" Kikuchi 
Generollnsuronce Broker, DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 
996 M innesolo Ave., K 102 
Son Jose. CA 95125-2493 

(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Rea ltor 
580 N. 5.hS •• , SonJo.., 

(408) 998-8334 /5 res. 371 -0442 

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent 
~ormers Insurance Group 

2680 Cropley Ave .. Son Jose 95132 
(408) 943-0713/5 res. 996-2582 

Watsonville 

The Paint Shoppe k I 
loMoncho Cenler , 1111 N Harbor Tom No ase Rea ty 

Fullerton CA (71 4)5 6.0110 Acreage. Ranches. Homes, Income 
TOM NAI(ASE. Reollor 

K I H II k Ct 25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 
one s a mar r. 1-
loMoncho Cente, 1117 N Horbor 

Fulierton. CA (71 4) 992- 131 4 MIKA.WAYA 
------------------------TeLL Them You Saw It SWEET SHOPS 
In the Pacific Citizen 

---=----- ------------
Col'Tl)lete 

~ ome Furnishings 

~ £Jll. 1IDID 
15120S. Western Ave. 

Gardena,CA 
324-6444 321-2123 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Bonica Heedlecraft 
Framing, Bunka Kits, Lessons, Gifts 
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W Ball 

Rd . Anaheim. CA 92804 

(213) 617-{)106: 450 E. 2nd 
St .. Hoooa Plaza , L.A. 90012 

244 E 1st St. , Los Angeles 
(2 13) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd •. Anaheim 
(71 4) 9 5-6632 

Pacific Square. Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(2 13) 538-9389 

118 Japanese VUlage Plaza 
Lo Angeles I (2 13) 624- 1681 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Remodel and RepairS 
Waler Heaters. Fumaces 

Garbage DISposals 
Serving Los Angeles 

293-7000 733-0557 

Japanese Phototypesetting 

T YC) PRJ TI 
309 

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
13921 ...,. e. Phon : 324-5 

f,A f . H, Opc! P • Au 01 flhOtllnq . r,[ II h~ ,,, • 1 el,..."I!aIQn 

iW fl, AN Jrr AIEO BY OBArA 8 c.s 

CHINESE "OHM SUM" LUNCH 

PIKING DUCK 
BY CHEfS fROM CHINA 

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD 
STEAMED FRESH FISH 

FOR BANQUfTS & RESERVATIONS CAll 624 ·6048 
10 A 101 10 10 Piol Lunch· Olnnu · CodtJ rls 

944 N. HILL ST. LA. _---

e Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show 
e Teahouse: Teppan-Yaki , Sukiyaki 
e Sushi Bar 
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment 
e Banquets 

I 

• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :3 0-2, Dinner S-11 , Sunday 12-11 

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704 
(714) nS-n27 

San Francisco 'Soy Area 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
Wholesale · Reloll 

25A r omalpols Av • Son Anselmo CA 94960 
(415) 459·4026 Juli (Yorich;) Kodoni 

,R . Y. KeikoOkubo 
~--'=-- REALTOR. '$3 .000,000 Club" 

Serving Alamedo & !'Ionia .Ioro Counlles 
JYtlI2 M ISSIon Blvd . Fremon., CA 94539; 

(415) 65 1-6500 

GORDON Y . YAMAMOTO 
Attorney 01 low 

654 SacromenlO SI 
Son Francisco 94 111 (415) 434- 4700 

Lalce Tahoe 

RENTI 
Sales, Renklls . Monogement 

Box 65. Comelion Boy, CA 95711 
(916) 546-2549; Shig 3. Judy Tokubo 

Seattle, Wa. 

UwAJlMAYA 
.. . Always in good taste. 

For the Best of 

Everyth ing As ian. 

Fresh Produce, Meat, 

Seafood and Groceries. 

A vast selection of 

Gift Ware. 

Seattle· 624-6248 
Bellevue· 747·9012 

Southcenter. 246·7077 

ImpeRTal. Lanes 
Comple.e Pro Shop, Reslouronl. Lounge 
2101 -22nd Ave So . (206) 325-2525 

The Irttennountain 

Mom Wakasugi 
Sales Rep . Row Crop Forms 

Bloc oby Real olole . RI2 8x 658, 0010' 
no. 0,979 14 /(503)881- 1301. 262-3459 

The Midwest 

Sugano Travel Service 
17 E OhIo S •• Chicago 606 11 

(312) 944-5444 784.a517. eve. Sun 

N.J.-Pa. 

Ben M . Arai 
Morney 01 l ow 

126 Mercer SI .• Trenton, NJ 08611 
Hrs by Apml . (609) 599·2245 

Member N.J. & Po. Bar 

Wa.shington, D.C. 

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOC IATES 
Consultants · Wash,ngton Maners 

9O()..171h S. NW. Woshinglon, DC 20006 
(202) 296-448-1 

PC Directory Rate 
Your busmess card in each issue 

for half year in the PC Business-Pro· 
fessional Direaory at $25 per three 
lines, $6 per additional line. Larger 
(14 pt.) type counts as two lines; 
LeBO at same rate as additional line. 

t9J !Gnur. 
PHOTOMART 

Camaas & Photographi Supplies. 

316 E. 2nd l. , Lo Angele 
(213) 622-3968 

Support Our Advertisers 

Commercial & Indus"ial 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

CONTRACTOR 

Sam J. Umemoto 
lie. #208863 C-20-38 

SAM REIBOW CO . 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 
Los Angeles /295-5204 

ExperienCllld Since 1939 
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Non-Japanese protest country's fingerprinting policies 
KOBE-Cbarges of discrimination by non-Japanese, 
especially Koreans, living in Japan are intensifying in protest 
against the fingerprinting provision of Japan s Alien Regis
tration Law. 

The purpooe of the provision, adopted in 1955 is to cio: ly 
identify the nationality, occupation ana address of any for
eigner older than 16 who remains in Japan for longer than one 
year. 

A growing number of foreigners are refusing to submit to 

NIKKEI DIVORCE': 

Where Are We Today? 
By STEVE FUGITA 

(Cleveland JACL Bulletin, Dec. 1983) 

All of US know that, historically, Japanese Americans have 
had a low divorce rate. As one Nisei insightfully remarked 
when asked about the possibility of divorce for his Issei 
parents, ' It just wasn t in the cards." Well , as we also all 
realize, a lot has changed both within the Nikkei community 
and in American society in general. We ve become much 
more assimilated ' about half of the Sansei are intermarrying 
and divorce has become much more prevalent in aU sectors of 
society. So one of the issues we wanted to study in our Califor
nia survey was the current JA divorce rate and how it is 
affected by intermarriage and assimilation. 

What we found was that, overall, the Nikkei still have a 
lower divorce rate. Among men, the rate is about one-third 
that of the U.S. average. However, marital instability among 
the Sansei was almost twice as high as among the Nisei. More
over, since the Sansei are much younger they have had much 
less time to get divorced. The intermarried were more likely 
to have been divorced in both generations. Interestingly, those 
Nikkei who were more involved in the Japanese community 
had lower divorce rates than those who were less involved. 

So it looks like involvement in JA community life provides 
either a barrier to getting divorced or it reduces the stresses 
on couples. An example of the first process might be that 
involvement in the community makes couples feel greater 
'shame" about getting a divorce so they " gaman it. " Or 

maybe, being involved in the community provides a good set 
of friends who help the couple weather the typical strains of 
marriage. In any event, the community is still a positive force 
in this area. I/: 

Japan to ban sex discrimination 

TOKYO-Prernier Yasuhiro 
Nakasone Jan. 30 said theJa
panese government intends 
to ratify an international law 
aimed at eliminating dis
crimination against women 
before the world conference 
of the United Nations Decade 
for Women is held in Nairobi 
in Summer 1985. 

At a meeting on women's 
problems at the premier's of-

fiee, Nakasone said he has in
structed government agen
cies to complete prepara
tions within this year, includ
ing the legalization of equal 
employment opportunities 
for men and women, so as to 
pave the way for the ratifi
cation. 

The U.N.-sponsored law 
has so far been ratified by 
more tban 40 countries. # 

10th JANSA rolling at Oakridge Lanes 

the fmgerprinting . Nearly 30 refusals last year, made pri
marily by Korean residents , lead to 14 indictments by Japa
nese law enforcement authorities. 

Japanese American Denied Permit 
In an apparently routine re-€ntry into Japan, Ronald Su

sumu Fujiyoshi , 43 a San ei missionary activ Jy supporting 
the civil rights of Koreans, was denied a re-entry permit. The 
denial eems to have been based primarily on his refusal to be 
fmgerprinted . 

Los Angeles-born Fujiyoshi contested the action and 
brought suit against the Ministry of Justice. In his opening 
court statement, he said he was ngaging in ci vii disobedience 
by not submitting to be fIngerprinted ) because he could not 

help but identify with any minority facing discrimination. 

Family laments son's suicide at 22 
GARDENA, a.-Early in 177th t. and Normandi 
the e ning of Jan. 2, 22- ear- A e., an apparent suicid . 
old Mark Matsukawa left Death was attributed to 
home without a word. Twen- drugs . 
ty-four hours lat r when he In a rar public tatement 
did not return th worri d fa- to th pr s, Matsukawa 
th r Jack Matsukawa, filed said, " 1 want to caution all 
a missing person report. parents that th y should 

always be close to th ir kids 
Two day later, an officer and make sure that they 

reported an ian man had know that th 'r loved. I 
b en di cover d in the Do- want them to profit from our 
minguez Flo d Channel at loss." 

1984 KOKUSAI TOURS 

SPRING & FAll - JAPAN ODYSSEY 

Mar. 31 & Nov. 3 - 15 Days ••••.••.•.•..•.. $1 ,995 , Most Meals 
Tokyo, Takayama, Kanazawa, Inland Sea, Shodo Island. Hiroshima. Beppu . 
Ibusuki Spa, Kumamoto, Hlrado Island . Tsuwano & Kyoto 

TAHITI , AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 

Apr . 19 - 18 Days .• •••...•.. • •.. . ••••... $2,800 , Many Meals 
TAHITI-Papeete& Moorea, AUSTRALIA-Sydney. Canberra & Melbourne, NEW 
ZEALAND-<:hllstchurch. Teanu. Milford Sound . Queenstown . Mt Coo & 
Auckland 

SUMMER TOHOKU & HOKKAIOO 

July 5 - 15 Days .•....••..•. • •.•••••.... S2 ,150, Most Meals 
Tokyo , SendaiL~a.namalo Spa. Lake Towada, Hakodate. Noboribetsu Spa, 
Sapporo , Sounl'Yo Gorge, Shlretoko & La e Kussharo 

BRITAIN & SCANDINAVIA 

Aug. 3 - 21 Days .•... • .......• . . . . • .. .. S2,895, Many Meals 
BRITAIN-5lratford on Avon , Windermere & Edinburgh, NORWAY-8ergen. 
Stalheim, Fjord Cruise & Oslo, SWEDEN-Stockholm. Jo. ng op ing & Cruise to 
Helsinki, FINlAND, DENMARK-Copenhagen & Odense 

URA-NIHON-THE OTltERSIOE OF JAPAN 

Oct. 4 - 15 Days .. '" •. • ...•.. • .••..•.•• S2,150, Most Meals 
Tokyo, Nligata, Sado Island , anazawa, Noto Peninsula, Wal lma , Wa ura Spa. 
Amanohashldate. Totton . Matsue , Tsuwano & Kyoto 

1985 PREVIEWS 

NISEI VETS: 

HONOlUW (MAUl REUNION OPTION) - HONG KONG - JAPAN 

July 3 for Maui Reunion (Reunion costs excluded) - OR -

July 5 - 18 Days ..•...........••....•. . ... $1 ,995, Most Meals 
3 days Honolulu , 3 days f'()ng Kong & JAPAN-Tokyo, Nagoya, Inland Sea, Shodo 
Island, Akryos/1ujo . Nagasalo. Hlrado Island, Tsuwano & Kyoto 

" With my experience .. .it may be easier to recognize certain 
contradictions in Japanese society," he stated. 

While Japan's constitution guarantees individual rights and 
forbids "discrimination in political , economic or social rela
tions because of social status or family origin, " the Ministry of 
Justice is empowered to deny re-entry to those who have re
fused to be fmgerprinted . A foreigner found guilty of disobey
ing that requirement faces imprisonment of up to one year or a 
fine of up to 200,000 yen ($830) . 

To renew their alien registration certificates, foreigners 
must register with local city offices and be fmgerprinted 
every five years. Aliens are required to carry their certifi
cates at all times. 

Koreans Particularly Affected 
Korean residents are sensitive to the policy because they 

account for about 83% of Japan's registered foreigners. There 
is also such severe discrimination against them that thou
sands are estimated to 'pass" as Japanese-to give up their 
Korean identities and families in the hope of a better life. 

Japan's policy of categorizing nationals by race rather than 
by place of birth add to their difficulties. About 86% of the 
Korean residents were born and educated in Japan. # 

Japan Holiday 

Los Angeles/Tokyo ............ ..... $385.00 
(Daily NonStop ) 
Round Trip ... . ................. $575.00 

YOBIY E 
T ky ILo Angel . . . . . . . . ........ . ... $695.00 

on- top, Round-trip 

213) 484-6422 

Our 1984 Escorted Tours 

JAPA'J SPRING ADVENTURE ............ April9 

GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) ....... May 24 

CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13 
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ........ June 25 
SCANDINAVIAN (5 countries-17 days) ..... -July 6 

ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ............... Aug. 8 

EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) . . . . . .. Oct. 1 
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENnJRE ......... Oct. 15 
FA R EAST (MafaysialBangko Slngapont/ Hong Kong! Japan) . • .• Nov. 3 

For full informationllJrochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 474-3900 

San fr1n:IICO, CA 94102 

EXPIRATIO IOTICE-If the last four dlgJts 00 the top row of your 
label reads l283, the 6O-day grace perIOd ends With the last ISSue in 
February, 1984. Please renew your subscription or membership. If 
membersluphas been renewed and the paper swps, notify the PC office. 

SAN JOSE, Ca.-The 10th 
annual Japanese American 
National Bowling Assn. 's 
tournament scheduled Mar.5 
to 10 at the huge Oakridge 
Lanes has been reVlSea as 
follows : 

VI RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rem 
Single, Men's&gameSlllgle. GREECE & EGYPT ~ of your label reads 0384 (wh ich is your PC expiration date), 

Wed., March 7- 9 am, Men's &-game With Greek Isles Cruise & Nile Cruise "0 I . h' 60 d 
Single; 11 :30 am, Women's 4-game Sept. 17 _ 16 Days •...••. • ....•........•... S2,995, Most Meals -g p ease renew Wit In ays to asstIre continued service. 

Single; I : 15 pm, Men's &game Single, Athens, 3 Days Greek Isles CrlJlse on the SUn Une's Stella Oceanls, Cairo & 5 Days -
4: 15 pm, Women 's team (avg. 684-788). Nile Cruise on the Marnot Reur between AsWan and Luxor .. 0 
Men's team (avg. 806-913) 8, 

Thu., March 8--9 am, Women's learn ~------------------~------------------. c 
(789-926 avg.); 12:30 pm, Men's team All tours include: roundtrip flights, translers, ~ 

(913-1035 avg.); 4:30 pm, Men's baggage, hotels, Sightseeing and most meals. CJ 
Doubles; 5:45pm Women's Doubles. .... 

Mon., March ~IO am, Ragtime FrL, March 9--9 am, Men 's Doubles ; g 
Doubles, BoardMeeting; 3pm,Mixed 10:15 am, Women's Doubles; 4 pm, Kokusal" Internatl"onal Travel Inc >-
Doubles; 9 pm , Tournament mixer, Women's Single; 4 pm, Men's Single. ,. ~ 

Hyatt Hou.seMOOilerranean Center. Sat., March 1(}""9 am, Men's Single; 400 E. 2nd St. , los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 626-5284 Q. 
Tues., March 6-9 am, Mixed 10:15 am, WOOlen's Single; 7 pm e 

Doubles; 1:15 pm, Women's 4-game Awards Banquet. 0 

Cemetery to charge 
'admission fee' 

YOKOHAMA- The historic 
International Cemetery 
overlooking the sea at Yoko
hama is to be opened in the 
fall on weekends to the public 
for the fIrst time in its 130-
year history. Special {>aths 
are being bull t to the slgnif
icant gravesites. 

Fees will be charged to 
raise ftmds for grounds 
maintenance and admission 
to a cemetery museum. # 

Lowest to Asia 
S.F.-Tokyo 

$510 r.t. 
CommuntyTravei SeMCe 

165 O'Farrell St .. #200 
San Fran:isco, CA94102 

(415) 398-1146 

~----~----------~----------------------------------~- I ~ 

$ :::A~E~ i~~~n~ !~~~~ ~ ) ~ 
• ADD $100 FOR THESE DATES. 

Depart LAX on Saturdays (3/10,3124, 417, 4121 ,5/5*,5/19*,6/2*,6/16*, 6/30*, 

7/14*,7128*,8/11*,8/25*,9/8*) 

• Round Trip Air Transportation via JAPAN AIR LINES 

• 5 Nights - 5 Breakfasts at Hotel New Otani, Tokyo 

• Tokyo Sightseeing • Welcome Lunch at Otani Garden 

• Narita - Hotel - Narita Escorted Transfer • U . S~eparture Tax 
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• Extension stay in available up to 60 total days. .-
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(Round trip air only by JAL also available at lowest possile rate.) E 
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